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B o o t s  a n d  S h o e s
Our new fall and winter stock of the above goods are all in and we now have the
most complete line of
MEN, VT0ME1T, MISSES AND CHILDREN’S
Fine Shoes ever shown in Cedarville. We have all grades in Boots and Shoes, from 
the cheapest to the best, and oca prices will be found as low if not a little lower
than at other stores.
«4C L 0T H IN G > *
The best assortment of Clothing in town is also to be found at our store!. We are 
showing better goods for the same money than any other house in the city, and you 
should not fail to come and see our stock before buying.
HATS and. GAPS
We have all the new and nobby styles in these goods.
WE ^
■ . : -v.. ‘ ' , . •
And we cordially invite our friends to come and see us. We will do you good,
.Harry .Wilson, of Dunkirk, spent 
Sunday here. ’ « ;
. J. R. Orr was in Cincinnati on busi­
ness Tuesday.
W. J. Smith and wife spent Tues­
day in. Springfield.
R. B. Raney will attend Witten­
berg, college, at Springfield, this year.
Rev. Warnock has been on the.slck 
list for the past, week, but is,now im­
proving. . • \ ■ r
Mrs. J. H. Wolford has returned 
after spending a several weeks visit at 
Buffalo; N. Yr; ~ -
Frank Milburn, of Allegheny, Pa,, 
is home, on a visit. Frank looks well 
and prosperous.".,, , . '■■■•
' The south room in Mrs. Townsley’s 
block near the railroad, is being fitted 
it p for a pool room. •
- The annual picnic of tlu>. Frazier 
family t jok place a t the cliffs Tuesday, 
and was largely attended.
Hon. G. S. Kelley., and wife, of 
'Springfield; were'aniong the guests at 
thp Cliff House, Sunday.
5
are- still offering special in ­
ducements on all 'lines, of
. L O C A L S.
A-veua, Oatmeal 
■I’ntrcked wheat. ■..■■■. ;* 
Granulated Hominy 
Farino, Parched Farinose at 
• Gray’s.
We have a lot,of fruit cans of. our 
o wn make that we will close out' at 
50'eents per drizen. '
“  _  " Crouse STButRy/
Honey at Okay’s
School Books at R iduavay’s.
- Tobacos and Cigars at Gray’s. ;  
The Jjpst pen' and pencil tablets in
■ the town at , Iyekk’s.
pj, Syrtip and Molasses at GiuY’s.
. No place lias cigars oqunl to 
. ' . ■ Riuavay’h.
Anything in the Hardware line at 
bottom prices at. A ndrew &I3ro.
A'fmo line of note paper and en­
velopes at K krh’s".
I pound of coffee for 22. cents at 
W. It. McMillan’s 
Beautiful Papatries at ■ "
- . . i  ' ' U idcw ay’s
All kinds of coal at Mitchell’s. 
Sweot Perfumes at Bint;way's. 
v This largest stock and • greatest 
number of kinds of coal 'at ■
Mitcuell’s.
Dried Peaches,at
W. It. McMillan’*. 
Farm gates at . Mitchell’s.
= Delicate odors at IIuksway’s.
Sir, Oscar Bnulfute carries onehand 
a t  ■ in a sling, having had oiie of the hones 
i displaceil liv an, obstreperous Ctrl f,
BIHS’S MAMMOTH STORE. Mr?- KfcM'tnmi daughter, Gertie,
■ > • returned Sunday.eveningaite.rapleni*-
l'dativiis in Xenia.
DRY GOODSy
market price paid for 
Andrew & Bko.
. School. Books at 
Fish at (im y's,.
The Best Cigar in town at ■ ■ •
. IV. 1C McMillan's.
, The place to. get yojtr school sup­
plies is at • ' Kerr's. '
It is a mistake—the best cigars in 
' BtnowAV’s,
—........... - .ant visit aniong
K err’s. •!
, ville, Ohio/town are at
House o f  six rooms for r e n t . A l l  
latest-improvements. 17 per month.
Call at U kkaLit office..
Bittis-vitrol. copperas, borax and 
sulphur.at Kk.itu’s.
All persons having threshing to do 
should secure Ervin’s separator us it ■ aUcndance in
School in district No. 2 will begin 
Monday. Frank Smith will wield the 
birch in that educational establishment.* 
, this year. •
!' Miss Ella Jamison has returned 
j homo after an extended visit' with her 
: sister, Mrs. Anna Lovd, of Farmers-
Misses Jennie tint! Edith Pollock, 
Giant KylentidM r. Victor Kyle left 
Monday evening to attend college • at 
Monmouth, 111. .
School began Mom lay with a good 
all departments,- anti 
has ti dust collector attachment which ’tlu,s fi,r d em itin g  indicates a- very
clear* the barn of all dust. . j successful tenm ______ _
LAP DUSTERS. ! Misses Maggie'and Fannie McNeill
Lap Dusters and Fly Nets,, a com*'j have returned home from a.pleasant 
plcl'- line at cost to- close out s to i  k. visit with their |-areiu« ami friends at 
.. G’. .L; Crain. , Belle Center,‘Ohio. - 
“THE OL1)’ RELIABLE" .
Alt-Vitmjff in  fcr.tHiw>iv - -■ - —-s-=s»1 papersaF——:ibnr prates a t -  A ndrew Bros. ,,
Highest 
wlibntat . 1
• For rent, house hack of depot ou 
F ast street. Call bn G. Sw’eeney,
PicKet and wire fencing at 
. , . Mitchell’s.
*"Largest line of trunks and valises^iu 
Greene county, at rock bottom ]trices.
C. L, Chain.
Snow Flake Hominy at
W. It. McMillan V.
OVERALLS AND WAISTS 
a full lino at J . C. Barrek’s.
. Canned corn, canned tomatoes, | Meat Store of C. W. Crouse may nl-j 
canned peaches, canned blackberries,! ways bo found at tin* •■amt' place ileal- * 
&c., at " , W. It. McMillan'1*. Jing out the be-t moat in the market,'
Hard and Soil refined Sugars at j ‘u ^l( lowest p tius.
G 3? lim it
New stock con­
stan tly  a r r iv-
* 4
ing.
T h e y  w i l l  
meet prices of 
all competitors. 
Having deci-
Rev. T. J  MeKin/.ey is enjoying a
vi.-it among friend- here. lie  expects | ded to close out
to leave soon lor Princeton, where lie!D »
j will complete hi'* theological education, i 
! The smiling countenance of ( h urge •
•i-1
Envelope? at 5, cents per bunch at
I I ekk’s.
A new slock of Papatries at
- IB d»\vay’s .
A nice line of feed baskets at
CitousE & Bull’s 
All smokers of fnsle patronizo
Ridgwav.
Wood and Willow ware at
GkaY’s
New Schbol Tablets at
■ ’ Rtoo way’s.
2 bars of Soap for 5 cents, 250 
tacks fot‘5 cents, at
W. K. M cM illa n ’s. 
Lo.vr—A gold hi’east-pin between 
J, P. Barr’s and riiy residence on 
Main street. Finder will please leave 
at this office.
1 Mrs. M. Cavanaugh. ' 
Gvoal! Couj J Coal ! at 
■ ' • • /  , ; ' M it c h e il ’s,
Call ami see oul‘ pocket attd table 
ctiftlery C rouse & Bu l l 's ,
Send your collars and cuffs to the 
Xenia Steam Laundry, if you want 
tl lie w ork,, , ■
. R. C* GalUreatii, Agoitt.
Rnx,way's
We still have a few sets o f  
Itaruess whic,» we Will sell very low .;
A ndrew Bros. . 
Dried Apples, Peaches, Apricots 
and Prunes at . Gray’s. 
Handy and pretty tablets at
Riduivay’s.
Cheese,Crackers and Gingei sitap^ 
a t . ' ’ Gray’s.
SHOES! SHOES! 
a lerge line at J . C. RaroeR’s. 
Xotlce.
’j5^Tto^R^nrlTeWif7T'e-cIenncti, ready : Winter i- m»w r-i i-ii iiehiral tin* < <mn 
ifor drilling. One tlollar per bit-liel,! ter* in Birds mammoth -tor<‘. George| 
! Also n few lntshel of New Motianh entered ujif.n hi* new vocation Mott-1 
lj,,^ y ‘ and Deitz. For .-ale bv J . II. Stor-. -Jav. ;
mont. '27-it.
1 NOTICE,
All persons knowing lln*m-t-lvcs in-
Mr( Riley ICyle,” Iront near here, 
who ha« Ikmti a farmer all l.i- life,' has!
Ju st received another large ship­
ment of fall and. winter goods that 
arb matchless bargains. Our small 
expouse emiblcs tie to undersell all 
competito'rs, 30 big bargain days at 
,J. E. Lowry’s Clothiirg, Boot ipid 
Shoe House, Opera House Block,
LADIES
Don-t fail to see new fall 
godds at ’
. B arber  &  M c Mil l a n ’s .
Examine our prices ; be­
fore buying. : ,
, ,, , , ,  now retired from the uvotutiou, ami O  C C T* t r Y t  C JH  f(killed to me will please rah and st ttle , , . . . . .  . 4 v  O vJ 1  u L L l U i l u, . 1 *, „ , , ; has locnjled in Xenm, at No, 2.M E:i*t
at once, ns I have a nttmlfer o( hook -j'j,;rfj ?[r00|
accounts ^int must he closed imme-! ----------------  .
(Hatch*. • C. W..Crouse. T h e ‘‘VV’ held their regular Hter-
riuJiJAVI III v  t i l l  i ivr/rtv >iiry Monday evening in their
r.TulnUiiii I)U j illlLLLlrJt I . rooms over Bird’s store. Tut exerci*
A ll t h e  n e w e s t ;  s t y l e s  i n  i scs were excellently rendered and
h a t s ,  c a p s ,  f e a th e r s ,  b i r d s ,  b»gidy enjoyed t»y thosc.pm.cnt.
velvets and ribbons. Also A wax figure'of Je.-sc James, . of
■ i  i ^ • , , i c i ! desperado fame, was ou exhibition on,tlio cheapest line .of »bhon Jf„n.;lay ,.TC,l!n& u  the
to r  d r e s s  t r i m m i n g s  to  b e  proprietor thereof fieemed to he raking 
fo u n d  a n y w h e r e  c a n  b e  i» Hie dimes of the curious at a pretty
b o u g h t ,  a t
J i n s .  C ondon’s .
The McCune, & Beard colossal ag­
gregation of acrobatic and aerial nt- 
traetiom* showed here Tuesday even­
ing to a good sized audience. The 
tumblingjund trapeze perforniahce were 
about' the.only meritorioufe acts on the 
programme. - i
lively rate.
Dick Ncshit, who hns been emiiloy- 
ed on the local staff of a paper at Up­
per Sandusky, has resigned fits posi­
tion to accept a similar one tin the 
Springfield Repulilic-Times. Dick in 
an elegant localizer and , soon makes 
the managers feel that his work is es­
sential to the prosperity of the paper 
oil which be is laboring.
th is l i n e  o t♦ "'"B""? "*" " "T*
Clothing t h e y  
offer a choice
at
f irs t COST or 
less.
I t must go.
A full line of 
the celebrated 
Simpkinson la- 
dies fine shoes 
always in stock.
I, I , * ■. 1
’ *  1 :  * , : •
I
I
vmmm
The Cedarville Herald.
W. H. HLAIIt, PublisUcr. 
CEDARVILLE, : : : OHIO.
A COUNTRY ROAD.
The elms that bend above the road 
Are loud with summer’s song, 
And Blowly winds tho heavy load 
The dusty way along.
Tho mowers In the meadow land. 
Where grsBs Is long and lithe, 
With brawny arm and ready hand 
Swing the keen, gleaming scythe.
And by the brook that winds between 
The willows bending low,.
A thread of brightest silver sheen, 
Tho angler wanders slow.
The thrashes qb the wooded ledge 
Make must* sweet and clear; 
And by tha iiver’s resded edge 
i The blaokblrd'aaaU you heur. 1
Where purp1**lov*r filooms aro sweet, 
And dandeUbnsbUnk,
Abovekls mate’SSitte hid retreat 
„ Loud slugs ths bobolink.
And in the pasture on the hill, 
Wh. r^o blackberries are free. 
The children all their baskets dll, 
‘ And shout In tderry glee.
Tho meek-eyed cattle silent'stand 
And wutoh the happy throng,
- Whose laughter; In the summer land, 
1 ' Is sweeter than a song. ’
Like gle'atnaof gold the star-flowers shine 
Among thcgrasHes'tall,.
That cluster by the clambcrthg-vine 
That clothes the tumbling wall. -
And bore the brows Song sparrow wakes f  
Its low, melodious note.
That on tho brooding silence breaks,
Like horns that sound remote.
Now voices rise where bendiDg groin 
In harvest splendor waits,...
And then a narrow stretch of plain 
Is silent as the Fates.
I  was just, sitting down for- a quiet 
'evening by the stove, when an orderly 
threw tho door open and rushed into tlie 
room.
“Captain Sasha, a dispatch!** he cried, 
handing moono.of those littl.e official 
blue envelopes which I knew bo.well.
I tore i t  open and read the contents:
“To Captain Sasha, Commander of ‘Frontier 
Station on the Vistula: Detain Ivan Brosky 
and Vuidlmlr. Program. They will roach you 
shortly. ~ " r G enehai. Jouka.”
“A bad night tor travelers to ho on 
the road,” i  could .not help .thinking, 
for the rain tvas falling in torrents.
I  was commander of the Russian fron­
tie r  station- a t Dama, which lies on tho 
great highroad between Russia and the 
Austrian city of Cracow, and oi^ly a half 
mile d istan t, was the river Vistula,
. wbiobr divides the dominions of tho Em­
peror Francis Joseph from tho dominions 
of tho Czar.
I t  was my duty to exhmine tho pass­
ports of all travelers coming either way, 
and to scrutinize their luggage, to see 
th a t no Russian products were smuggled 
Into Austria, or vice versa.
For tho lost few days there had been 
little  to do, Warm weather—unusual 
a t  this time of the year—had set In, and 
the roads nerd in bad.condition for 
traveling.
The dispatch I had just received had 
been' brought on horseback from the 
- nearest telegraph station, nearly five 
miles distant, and from' the signature 
a t  the bottom I knew it  must bo a mat­
ter of some importance, for General 
Jorka tvas the Minister Of Police, and 
biS very name was a terror to evildoers.
I instructed my men to watch the 
roads with extra rare.
Tho ovenlng wore on slowly, and at 
m idnight no one had arrived. I  came 
to  the conclusion tha t the expected 
travelers had either been apprehended 
'before, they reached the "frontier or had 
postponed their journey on account of 
bad weather, so I determined to go to 
bed and onjoy a good night’s f#st
Tho wind and rain kept me awake a 
long while, an ! just as I was about 
dropping oil into slumber the Bound of 
sleigh bells woke me up again, and in a 
moment or two a sharp tap a t the door 
summoned me down-stairs.' I dressed 
and went down,
1 wo travelers whre waiting to see me; 
two big. powerful fellows, wrapped up 
'i n  furs and great coats, which they kGpt 
closely buttoned, for tho- fire had gone 
c u t  I judged at pneo th a t these wore/ 
the men I  wanted; for, though their 
furs and clothes gave evidence of 
wealth and refinement, their faces 
liardly seemed to accord.
Rut a surprise was-in store for me. 
When they handed over their passports 
I  found, to my consternation, tha t they 
bore the names of Alexis Zamose and 
Sergius Mellkoff, and wore properly 
Stamped and signed.
To hide tn.v confusion I made some in­
quiries, and they very frankly informed 
me tha t they were merchants of 8t. 
Petersburg w io were going to Cracpw 
•on business:
“Had they ihet any person on the 
road?” I inquired. , ‘
“Yes,” said the smooth-faced* man, 
“ they had passed two men early in the 
•evening, hut their horses seemed to he 
lame and they were moving very slow­
ly .”
I  hesitated a moment and-then ordered 
an examination to he made of their 
3 proceeding io which they
-■rJ~
And so the winding roadway weaves 
Its charm, till at the last 
The hanging, moss-grown farmhouse eaves 
Their shadows o'er It east.
—Thomas S. Collier, in Youth’s Companion.
THE STOLEN PASSPORTS.
Aw In c id en t of M ilitary  Life on 
th e  R ussian  F rou tier.
Made no objection, ■ Every thing in 
thoir valises, however, was all right, 
and their linen and toilet cases were 
Stamped with thoir initials,
1 felt tha t I had no authority to do* 
tain  them, and yet I hated to mo  them 
go, for I had a presentiment that all was 
not right. ‘To add to my suspicions the 
Tpan with the beard was nervous and 
agitated, a fact vrhloh ho did his utmost 
to conceal.
1 know too well, however, what would 
,be the result o‘f a blunder committed 
through excess of authority, sq I deter­
mined. to he on tho safe side, and afte r a 
delay, which I stretched out as far as 
possible, I  told them' thoy were free to 
proceed. •
1 escorted thorn to tbo door, where , a 
low, one-seatod sleigh, awaited them, 
drawn by. a pair of horses, which I 
a t a glance had boen hard driven.
At the last moment I had half made, 
up my mind to detain-them, hut with a 
hasty salute they stepped into thosleigh 
and drove rapidly eastward, whore da'v^ir 
was already dappling the sky,
Thbro was- no use of going back to 
bed. so I went in  dnd stirred up the fire,, 
and sac down to smoko a cigar and wait 
for daylight
Now that it was too late, I felt sorry I 
had let the men go, for .the more 1 
1 thought over it, tbe-more certain I  felt 
that there was.something wrong about 
them. I t  had stopped raining and begun 
to blow up cold, and 1 saw that it would 
probably be a busy day. -i
I had already finished breakfast, when 
a trampling of horses and m tinkling of 
bells drew me to the door, ar.d to. my 
surprise I saw bearing rapidly down upon 
the station asmaUdetachmentof mount­
ed Cossacks,” surrounding a sleigh with 
two men in it, who.I.made suro wore tho 
parties I was looldpg for, an opinion 
which‘seemed to be verified^when they 
drew up, for tho men were rather rough­
looking fellows, and wore heavy cloaks 
of coarse material, and great astrachan 
caps that came forward over their ears.
1 was soon undeceived.,
“These travelers claim to have boon 
robbed, captain,” said tho Cossack ofli- 
eer, saluting. “They will tell you 
their s-tory, and, meantime, we await 
your orders.”
The travelers hurried inside, and I fo l­
lowed with a sinking heart, ,
“ Wo aro victims of an infamous out­
rage, sir,” said one of. them. “My 
name is Alexis Zamose, and this is my 
friend. Sergius Meilkoff. Wo were 
journeying to-Cracow, and while- pass­
ing ill rough the forest last evening two 
armed sirangefs in a sleigh over­
took us, arid" overpowering us 
they took all our possessions,, made 'us 
give up our furs in exchange for these 
wretched garments, * and then cutting 
our horse loose, they drove him oil in 
the darkness and look ili'glit. On foot 
wo made our way hack to tbo nearest 
village,- and were so fortunate as to fall 
in with these brave soldiers, who pro- 
eured-us a horse pnd accompanied, ua 
thus far'on our journey.” . -
, With inward rage l listened to this 
strange, tale, realizing only too clearly 
tho mistake 1 had made, and my feeK 
ings may boTtuag tried when the
twenty miles further down the stream. 
I t was bad enough for horsemen; for a 
sleigh it  was terrible,
I  rodo In advance, sjdq by aid* with 
Captain Karaman, thecotnmander of tho 
. CosMpks. > ■ . - * * r ‘
Wo thundered At a headlong speed 
ovafc the frityMm ground, Sure of Our 
pj*py,—for,/Q* road bOforifr, us, fast
-freezing up In tho morning air, were 
the tracks of hoofs and runners im­
printed in tho slus^i. At intervals, 
through tho bill gaps we caught sight 
of tbo Vistula, a  turbid, yellow ma»s, 
‘swirling past with its burden of floating 
ice.
Wo m ust travel s till faster, - The
upper bridge^vas a, heavier,, moye. solid 
structure, little  likely*ljjl bocurrjod off
by even-such /* flood
man
handed me two folded papers, saying: 
“There, sir, are the passports the vil­
lains were so considerate to give us in 
exchange for our own.”
I  tore them open. They were made 
out io Ivan Hrcsky and 'Vladimir- Pro­
gram. , .
“The rascals have escaped!” I cried 
angrily. “They passed through not 
two hours ago, and I dared not detain 
them.”
“And it  is too late to overtake them?” 
cried Alexis Zamose.
“Too late. They have crossed the 
Vistula an hour ago.”
“The Government shall atone for 
this,” the two men cried out together. 
They would seo if travelers wore to bo 
robbed with im punity’ on the Czar’s 
high road.
1 was vainly endeavoring to pacify 
them, when a soldier entered the room.
“Captain,” he. said, “ the Vistula has 
risen. The bridge was carried away at 
daybreak..”
“Those two travelers?” I demanded 
eagerly. “ Did they get across in time?”
“No, Captain. They started for the 
up; er bridge.”
' “Then we'll have them yet!” I cried. 
“Call out the guards a t once. Don't lo3e 
a second.” ,
I buckled on my sword, seized my 
cloak and hat and rushed to the door 
where toy horse already awaited me.
My own men were mounting in haste, 
and the Cossacks sat motionless in their 
saddles.
A moment more would have seen us 
off, when a solitary rider eamo in sight, 
far up the road, and presently reined up 
before us panting ana breathless.
“Orders from the Czar.” , he cried, 
vaulting from the sadJle. “Have Ivan 
Rrosky and Vladimir passed this sta­
tion?”
I .briefly explained the situation.
“They must be arrested at all haz­
ards!” lie cried. “They left St, Peters­
burg with forged passports. I t  was dis­
covered on.v yesterday.”
. “And who aro thesio men?” 1 asked.
“They, are bhamenn and Kharkofl,” 
replied the messenger, “ the assassins of 
General Orley." <****•
I t  was of grave importance, indeed, 
that they should be captured, and; 
mounting in haste, we dashed away a t 
full speed, leaving the Czar’s wesson-' 
ger to enjoy the comforts of tb.oiste'ion, 
forhe had been riding ail night and 
badly*needeil rest.
(mreour.se led east ward to the Vis* urn, 
ami thence turned ofl to the south, fi,S- 
ovvii.g.a rugged and little  traveled ro.i 1 
through the hills, v.iiidi led eventually 
to another bridge over the Vistula, some
Wo rn us t
'overtake Ahem-bn fore ttioy'geacb Uj 
Wojfvovi Jdae spurs l»tod>ur-panting 
horses, and the forest and barren hill­
sides shot past us in one flying pano­
rama as we galloped,|like the wind ovdr 
the frozen ground, rounding bend after 
bend, only to see tho ame empty g lit­
tering stretch of road, fading in mock­
ery into thb frosty athuJsphero.
Furlong after .’furlong, mile after 
mile, and sti’ll they kept ahead with a 
speed that seemed incredible.
,» “Look!” cried Captain Karaman, 
under his frosted 'beard,, “the tracks' 
are still soft. Wo. shall soon see them.” 
Straggling houses came insight-, and 
the poople ran to their doors In wonder 
as wo swept past liko the whiriwlndr- 
Karaman’s.Cossacks of tho Volga,somber 
qnd stern in their great black cloaks 
and shakos; my dragoons, a trifle more 
picturosques with th'eir groon uniforms 
and waving plumes.
Vo. galloped through, the little  vil­
lage of Kapan—only live miles, to the 
bridge-,and. as -we swept round the 
brow of a hill, in the distance wo saw a 
black speck on the frozen road.
Even as Karaman pointed it out it 
vanished over a bridge. Wo thundered 
on in hot pursuit losing sight of i t  
sometimes, but til I the while gaining 
steadily, until from a vague, dark ^ ob­
ject, i t  assumed shape and form, and wo 
could very plainly make out a sleigh 
and two horses.
jW lih  fierce joy . I saw 'it drawing 
closer and closer. ‘Thoyrwero lashing 
the horses -with furious desperation, but 
tho ppor brutes wore fast giving out. 
c: Rarely a quarter of a mile lay. be­
tween us. and now the distance was 
diminishing very rapidly. Wo were 
going down a gontlo - slope, when sud­
denly Captain Karaman exclaimed; 
“The bridge! Do-you seo the'bridge?'-’ 
Crossing the road far ahead of us was 
a gleaming bit of water; spanned by a 
narrow wooden bridge. It was not the 
Vistula, hut a puny mountain stream— 
one of the tributaries of the Vistula.- 
whose existence 1 had'forgotten.
•It was possible, I thought, to ovortako 
the assassins before they-could reach tit; 
and even if we failed it mattered little, 
for the. Vistula was still a mile or moke 
away.- We swept over the icy ground at 
a dangerous speed, and ,1 felt like 
shouting out with triumph, for the 
sleigh was running slower and sfower, 
and the capture of the men seemed cer­
tain.
I called them to surrender, but they 
nnadoTio reply, though they must have 
seen how hopeless their situation was.
The bridge was now very close, and 1 
saw a t a glance It was giving way, for 
tho stream was high and swollen, and 
great cakes of Ice were crashing against 
the wooden piles.
‘ “Look out, they are going to lire,”’ 
cries Karaman, suddenly. And as, ho 
spoke tho smooth-faced, man half roso In 
his seat and turning round pointed tho 
gun directly a t us, I heard the report 
and felt the whiz of the bullet past toy 
ear. Then eame a mifl of white smoke* 
and a second shot; and with a cry of 
•pain the Cossack behind me sprang up 
from his saddle and rolled down on tho 
icy road,’ while his riderless horse 
reared with fright. ”
“The scoundrels!” ‘hissed, Karaman 
through his teeth. “ If we> only dared 
flro on them!”*
But this waai exactly Ahat we dared 
not do. They must be taken alive at 
all hazards. In tho excitement I had 
forgotten all about tho bridge, and clos­
ing up we dashed on in rapid pursuit.
The assassins had nearly reached the 
e’dgo of the stream, now. The bearded 
man was pl5’ing tni? whip savagely,-and 
bis companion was standing, gun in 
hand, .holding his fire apparently until 
wo should come a little  nearer.
Faster and faster—-and now thestream ' 
was before'us, a raging, roaring torrent, 
flashing by with a terrible velocity, and 
still the fugitives madly lashed $Molr- 
jaded horses,
An- instant more and tho panic 
stricken brutes dashed upon the sway­
ing, trembling structure: and then, with 
a mighty crasli and blinding cloud of 
spray and snow, bridge, 6loigh and all 
crumbled into tbo torrent, and with a 
terrible effort we cheeked our trembling 
horses on the very brink.
For a moment I could see nothing, 
and then Karaman pointed out the two 
assassins huddled together on a great 
cake of ice that was whirling rapidly 
down thestream ., Tho horses and sleigh 
Were nowhere to bo seen.
A peasant was speedily found who led 
us through the forest to tho shores of 
tlie Vistula, a t a point close to the 
mryjtli of the tributary stream.
On tho other side rose the Austrian 
military station, but no trace of the 
assassins could be discovered: and from 
the swollen conlitibnof the river I be­
lieved i t  Impossible that, they could 
have been saved, & Captain Karaman 
was of the same opinion, so we gave up 
the tearch and ii.de back to the station.
The Cossack who bad boon shot was 
not fatally injured, and gave promise of 
recovering in a few weeks 
1 made outlay*report andfprAorded It 
to headquarter*, and % fortnight latpr I 
was exonerated jfroBt alt blame, miftch 
to my relief, for veljr unjust >nd arbi­
trary docisions ara#OtnotinM|*‘''mad|f‘in 
such cases. 4l -•‘vkv
W hat thoir fato was I never certainly 
knew; Long afterward, an Austrian, 
tfaveling to St. Petersburg, informed 
mo th a t Shamerih and Kahrkoff had 
boon seen in Viqnna, and were’ supposed 
to be editing a revolutionist journal, 
but' I  have grave doubts -of tbo Aus­
trian’s veracity, and in  my opinion, the" 
twA^asasslns porisbed in the icy waters 
of flu* V isti4 |B'yAtlant*Constitution, *t
- V^v l/  " TOW ‘
rJs-Dj&iJBiL'E ’ Im p r e s s io n s . * 0
v. !l1’" ‘ ' *’ - -
T h e  S tro n g  - In f lu e n c e  o f. C o lo rs . C pon
v . C e r ta in  M inds. .......
Wo -often hear of peoplo who .are 
“color-blind,” and are apt ,to ,pJ tyjthem, 
while there aro others who are particu­
larly sensitive to sligh t differences of 
color. There are still other cases, iUqSr' 
tratiyo of (tjia strong influence otcdlors- 
upon certain minds, which are now at­
tracting considerable- attention from 
scientists. In Germany, particularly, 
eminent psychologists are making a 
study of the subject.
Nussbaum wasamong the first to draw 
notice to such cases, which are called 
•"double impression* or perceptions.”. 
He-was n6,t a musical tnan, and could 
not; from ' thoi-Bound,1- distinguish- Jboj; 
tween, an ^ “ a”And a “g” struck oil the 
piano or another instrument. ■
But,the tone affected him not only as 
a sound; at tho same time he received 
an impression of color; if this impres­
sion was .suiik’iontly distinct, he could, 
Tiy tho simple exercise of his memory, 
easily recognize the tone tho next time 
'he heard it. 'Ibis be did in many, cases, 
although at times tho impression of 
co.lor was too faint to be distinguished.
•His brother, who had a musical ear, 
nevertheless received this impression, of 
color, in even a greater degree; it ac­
companied many sounds, aside from mu­
sical ones. The sound of wagon wheels 
was .accompanied by tho. impression of
; Women .are not slow to 
comprehend. They're quid; 
They’^ c alive, and yet it. wae 
a maR k$ o discovered the otu 
remedy-for. their peculiar ail. 
mentsi.- ,■
The man was Dr. Pierce,
The discovery was his “Fa. 'I 
vorite Prescription”—the boon 
to delicate women.
Why go round “ with one 
foot in the grave,” suffering in
silesn.ee—misunderstobd—when
"$iea*!'s hand that
isn t  an, e^^rimehti but which 
is™ sold ‘‘under the gziarantu 
that if you  ^are disappointed 
in any way in it, you can get 
your money back by applying 
|o  its . makers. ,
:W& can hardly imagine a 
woman’s not trying- it.* Pos. 
sibly it may be true 'of .one 
or two—but we doubt it.
Women, are ripe for it, 
They must have it. Think 
of a prescription and nine out 
of ten waiting for it. Garry 
the news to them!-
gray color. A musical chord gave' a 
gradually widening mass-.of mixed tints, j 
and during a musical performance, espe­
cially upbiv the piano, ho received fre-. 
quent impressions of flashes of different 
colors.
There aro other forma of “double im­
pressions,” Jwhen tho senses of taste, 
smell and feeling are accompanied by 
impressions, received more or less dis­
tinctly, of color. Fechnor. acelebrated 
psychologist, is mnking a special study 
of this subject. Ho lias sent papers, 
asking for examples of this kind," to 
many places, and one association alonfl 
has sent' him over four hundred cases. 
—Youth’s Companion.
. The seat of sick headache 
is not in the brain. Regu­
late the stomach and. you 
cure it. Dr. Pierce’s Pellets- 
are the Dittle Regulators
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Cruel Trcutinfnt of Women In the Land 
. of William Tell.
No sooner arc- the Swiss girls largo 
.enough to'possess the requisite physical 
strength than'tjiey aro set to the most 
servile work tho land affords, says a 
traveler. The ithild has a panier-basket 
fitted to her shoulders a t  the earliest 
possible moment, and she drops it  only 
when old’ age, premature but merciful,' 
robs her of power to carry longer.
I have Seen Bweetlittlo girls of twelv- 
or fourteen staggering down a mountain 
side or along a rough pathway under the 
weight of bundles of fagots as large as 
thoir bodi; which they no Sooner 
dropped than they hurried back for 
others, 1 havo seen girls of fifteen 
years, bare-footed and bare-headed, in 
the blistering rays of an August sun, 
breaking up, the ground by swinging 
mattocks heavy enough to tax tho 
strength of an able-bodied man.
1 have known a young miss no older 
than these to bo employed as a porter 
for carry ing the baggage of travelers up 
and down the stcr >est mountain path in 
all the region round about. ^Sho admit­
ted th a t i t  was sometimes very batd to 
take another step, but she must do i t
And she carried ' such an amount of 
baggage! A stout-limbed guide is pro­
tected by the law, so that he can not be 
compelled to carry above twenty-five 
pounds; but the lim it to tho burden often 
put upon girls is their inability to stand 
up under any thing more.
But the burden increases with the age 
and strength of the burden-bearers, till 
by tho time the g irls have come to wo­
manhood there is no sort of menial toil 
in which they do not bear a hand, and 
quite commonly the chief hand. —B alti­
more Nows,^
W es
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, W . L . D O l'G L A S , n r o r k t o i j .  l la s s .
■ r s A u x  thib  r a n k  « « y  tin . m  r n u .
I s  an invaluable remedy for
SICK HEADACHE, TORPID 
LIVER, DYSPEPSIA, PILES, 
MALARIA, COSTIVENESS 
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S o ld . E v e r y w h e r e .
O f I n te r e s t  to  M asons.
The order of Freemasonry is said to 
have been established by ‘Solomon at 
the tim e of building his temple. The 
order has been derived from' - many 
sources, but not till about 171? did the 
second stage of Its history begin In 
London, which is, in fact, tho home of 
Masonry as now taught. T he first 
lodge in tho United. Slates was organ­
ized in 1729 and was then under the 
jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of En­
gland. Tho .emblem of the order In 
most common use is the square and tbo 
compass worn by members of tho Elun 
Lodge. Besides this there are several 
designs worn by. more advanced mem­
bers, among them a kf*ystone for the 
Chapter degree and a Maltese or.oss for 
the Coinmandcry. There qre also hun­
dreds of men entitled to wear the Con­
sistory, or thirty-second degree badge; 
The general design of this emblem is a 
Cross on which rests a crowned double- 
headed eagle, with the figures "Ssl” on 
a smooth triangle on the breast-'—bt. 
Louis Republic.
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A MAINE ADVENTURE.
jw o Boys’ N arro w  E scap e  fro m  
tbe B avonoua W oiygp,
- meaeemmaiMat
NTHEblgpIazza
of the hotel at 
M o o s  o h e a d  
lake sat a dozen 
or more jolly 
p e r s o n s  all 
seeking what 
pleasure the old 
l a k e ,  m ight 
afford during 
the h o „a 1 6 d 
term. “Moose! 
moose!" said a 
Boston nirarod, when asked if be had 
ovorseen a speolmep of the creature 
after which this Jake was * named. 
•‘Well, I should say sol” . And he re­
lated for the benefit of tho assembled 
audience an adventure of young Tom 
Barclay and an Indian lad commonly 
called “Nac’’ for short, although’Nacola 
was the full name.
Those youngsters,said tho story teller, 
veto out trapping one winter day when, 
having crossed on the ice to an island 
in the lake, they were startled by 
harsh cries and howls in the woods.
"What noise is that, Nac?’’ asked 
young Barclay.
"Wolves,” said Naeola. “Call ’em one- 
tonuther.”
The hoys hid, but the.wolves scented 
them and soon began to howl around. 
Naeola shot one wolf and tho pack Soon 
tore'the poor beast into bits.,
"Do you think they moaii to attack 
as, Nac?” said Tom, as looking behind 
him he saw that in different quarters at 
leasts dozen wolves were noW in sight.
“Urn, n o t, know," said tho Indian; 
■“Mine by, p’r’aps, when sun goes 
down.-”
The boys, realizing their danger* 
pushed.on down tho lake. As tho after­
noon sun slanted near the'tree tops, the 
wolves were so close that Tom could 
plainly distinguish the sharp, white 
teeth of a half dozen of tho largest of 
them, which ran together in advance, 
with twice as many others coming to­
ward' them from different points oi .the 
lake. From - time - to time Naeola 
stopped and fired on the hearest ones,! 
with the effect to oheok them for a short 
time. Neither of the boys had much 
• ammunition and each fe lt' th a t they 
were close upon some sort of a< crisis. 
Barclay says he kept, wondering which 
of his calves'a wolf would nab first 
“Let’s make a stand," said he, finally; 
pad stand they did till almost tho last 
shot was gone. They ceased to fire and, 
strangely enough, the boasts ceased to 
howL ' Tfiere, was something onSinous 
in the air.
At this moment when the .circle of 
wolves closing in upon them was so near 
that tho distaricd; to tbe boys could al­
most be covored at a spring, thoro came 
suddonly from the  shore close a t hand a 
terrific cracking and smashing of young 
trees and bushes an j the breaking of 
snow crust, and out from the thick un­
dergrowth of the high wtoodOd point 
\  thoro came crashing down the bank an 
■enormous bull moose with the biggest 
antlers tha t e ither of tho boys had ever 
seen, -and behind this animal came two 
younger moose, full grown, with antlers, 
.and these wero followed by a cowmooso 
snd a half-grown calf. Tho moose, evi­
dently much frightened a t something 
behind them, woro running at^great 
speed in single file, with their noses in 
tho nir and antlers thrown back against 
their shoulders, .The wind blow from 
the shore, so th a t those animals, trust-
VlK»
THEY CEASED TO VIBE.
Jag wholly to th e lrsceh t to indicate the 
presence of danger, wero In the m idst 
of wolves before they discerned tbeir 
presence or tha t of tho boys,
When the foromost m oose perceived 
bis natural enemies about him,, ho 
charged them a t once. Tbe wolves 
yelped, Snarled, -Snapped and got out of 
ihs way the best they could as the 
eoose rushod this way and tha t way a t 
lbs nearest ones, trying to toss them 
*ith bis horns, and striking savagely 
*»th his foro fe e t The two younger 
baits turned to righ t and left facing the 
■oltes, while the cow and her calf 
pissed into the center, protected by the 
ihreo male animals. Tho wolves did 
*ot attempt to approach the moose, but 
drew back and ranged themselves In a 
*Me circle on the tru s t a t a sa fo d ls- 
!i«ce away.
A now sound mingled with tho noise 
M the fray, as thoro came baying and 
Kunding out from the woods ttyo large 
l-‘Jr,ds, which were evidently on the  
bail of the moose. They a t once 
-ishod fit i he two nearest wolves, and 
•flerco fight, mush noiso and snarling,
■fteaed. .
“Come," said Naeola; "quick, we help 
’em dog," The hoys ran to tho rescuo 
of the dogs just as tho other wolves 
wero about to take' part in the combat 
Naeola shot ono With his lust bullet, 
and an. another wplf gathored for, a  
sprlpg, Barclay sent a heavy ohargo of 
shot into its head, which, fired at ton. 
paces away, killed him as quickly as a 
bullet could, have done. The two 
hounds were each in a  life and' dosth 
struggle with his antagonist, and. Bar­
clay with his gun-stock and Naeola 
wih his axe lent them help thatsettled 
the fight in short ordor. But tho wolves 
still bung about as if ready to renew 
tho combat - if the slightest charico of­
fered In their favor. ’
Crack! crack! ca’mo two shots from th* 
woods, and two wolves fe ll ' struggling. 
The shuffling of snow-shoes upon th# 
crust had not boon heard by the boys, 
as there camo out n f the woods two men 
who looked for a moment in  astonish­
m en t'on  tho scene and then fired a*
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
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once. At tho. sight of this reinforce­
ment the discomfiture of tho wolves was 
complete; they scattered in all direc­
tions, and in a minute or. two none were 
to be seen. When the moose hunters 
came out upon the ice, and saw the 
crust torn up and trodden by the moose, 
and the bodies o f eight dead wolves ly­
ing about, they ' were' too much aston­
ished to think of the game, they had 
been pursuing, or do any thing else 
than question the boys and hear from 
them the story of their long flight and 
battle.
“Where are the - moose we wero chas­
ing?" cried one of the men presently. For 
the first time since they came on the ico 
the-biinters thought of the moose, which 
had taken advantage>of the first lull in 
the combat to continue their flight, and 
ribvv had disappeared' in^the dusklnnd 
out .upon tbeclake. The animals wero 
deemed to be,too far away to admit of 
successful pursuit in the darkness, al­
though the dogs, with all their wounds, 
were, like true bred bounds, ready to 
resumo the chase. “No Use "following 
them at this hour,” he added. “Hero, 
help hold the dogs. They ain’t, fit to go 
further to-night, and besides, if they 
get oiit. of our-sight the wolves ’ll kill 
’em sure. We'd, better skin those dead 
■ wolves righ t away, before they freeze."
By tho light of blrch bark torches 
brought from the sh'ore the skins were 
taken from the'dead wolves. Then tho 
entire party went to tho hunters’ camp 
two miles down the lake, whqro they 
dressed the wounds of tho dogs, which 
wore torn and out by tho sharp teeth of 
th o ' vvolvos, but woro fortunately not 
dangorously h u rt
Young Barclay snd Naeola passed tho 
night with tho hunters. On their de­
parture the following day they each se­
lected two wolf skins for himself and al­
lowed tho hunters to  retain tbe. others 
in acknowledgment of their timoly help  
As the boys pushed out on their way to 
Groe^villo in  the bright morning, tho 
carcasses of the dead wolves wero tho 
only'appoaranco upon the smooth sur­
face of the lake to remind them of tho 
porils of tho day before.—Philadelphia 
Press.
T o  C o lo r C a n a ry  V n t h t r i ,
- I t  has long been known tha t giving 
cayenne popper to canaries has tho of- 
foct of producing a red tin t in their 
feathers. The birds do not always like 
tbe taste, but Sauertnunu, in studying 
the chemical and physiological changes 
in volved—for tho fact Is often referred to 
by Darwinians—has incidentally chown 
th a t the coloration Can bo effected with; 
ou t tho burning effect of tho pepper,. 
Treating cayenne pepper with alcohol, 
he dissolved out tho pcpperlno and tho 
triolelne, having only the coloring mat­
ter left. This, however, when mixed 
with food, failed, to produce any color 
effects,. lie  then t-led mixing i t  with 
an oil containing much triolelne.-and 
tho coloring effects on plumage bil­
lowed.* He noted th a t tho birds took i t  
with (5ut repugnance, whilo tbeScientiflo 
fact bo gained was th a t the coloring 
m atter by itself £*n not bo. absorbed, 
but in conjunction with trioleino i t  can. 
—Pall Mall Gazette.
A h E con om ica l W ife.
“ I-want an egg-plant," said a young 
married woman to tho gracer.
“I'm sorry; but 1 haven’t  one In the 
store just now.”
“ Well, I must get ono somowhero, 
and raise my own eggs, for I’m resolved 
not to pay such high prices for theifc" 
—N. Y, £ufl.______ ________  ' . ,
—“ Yachting m utlit be very wemun- 
erating to the hardware twade, Mitb 
Mabel.” "Iiow * so, Mr. Jenkins?" 
“ Why, 1-heard the man behind us tliay 
th a t they’d been hammering away a t it 
for the ia tk t  half an hour, bwe&king 
and thplitting tacks,"—llatper’a Bazar*
They andAre Very Btronx of Alcohol,
Heuce Quite Iiitozlcatlny.
Passing through Southern California 
recently, and being introduced by a 
mutual friend to tho proprietor of ono 
of tho winerlos there, a porson who had 
come oyor from Europe, 1 learned somo 
things about California wines that may 
be of general interest and help toward 
a correct understanding bt their nature, 
The “mission grape" of which the wines 
are made, probably so natnod from its 
introduction by persons connected with 
tho early' Itomish missions to California, 
is not;.found in Franco, but is found in 
Spain, Portugal and a part of Italy, I t 
is sweeter, however, as i t  grows in 
Southern California than it is in 
Europe. For this reason it is not suit­
able for making “dry wines,” By this 
term the.gontlemnn appeared to under­
stand wines made 'from grape-juice, con­
taining only so much grape-sugar as 
would be entirely changed in its ,for- 
imentation. Be stated that in fermen­
tation we can get only sixteen or sev­
enteen per cen t of alcohol, which 
statem ent agreos with those 'of .others, 
the alcohol then becoming strong 
enough to arrest further fermentation 
by its preserving t,ho remaining-sugar 
from decomposition, as it  preserves 
other substances immersed in it.
The grapes .are put into a machine 
whioh cleans out. all the stems, crushes 
the grapeB, and filters out all the pulp, 
seeds and skins. I t has three filters 
through all of which the first flow of 
juice, if not the-whole of tho liquid,’ 
runs. Other persons acquainted with 
the working of the winery spoke of 
there being throe runs of the gfape- 
juico, the first run being used .for mak­
in g  tlio, wine called “angelica,” the 
second for making sherry and port wine, 
and the third for claret. They stated 
also that water is sometimes poured on 
tbe pulp and skins for the third run, 
which reminds one of tho ancient cus­
tom of doing the samo thing to make 
the'posea or sour drink of the Roman 
soldjer. ,.
. The proprietor did not seem inclined 
to give any information about selling 
the grape-juice as unterment^d wine, 
■though others affirmed tha t he some­
times sold the Bweet juice. Ho boils 
down quantities of it, hut insisted that, 
it  should bo called "grape molasses,” 
and not wine, although he Was referred 
to the Roman custom of calling such 
wine defrutum and tapa.
As to the making.of the-w ine called 
“angelica," ho said it was thesweot 
grape'-juico mixed with twenty per cent, 
of “ the spirit of wine. ’’ . By this ■ term 
he meant the alcohol he distills from 
inferior grades of wine. At the time of 
my visit he was said to tie distilling 
brandy, as the seasdn for gathoring the 
grapes and making wine had passed. 
Ho pourWd out a liftlo of bis angelica 
for mp to test its .character, and the 
simple smelling of it.showed that It 
was strong with .alcohol. . Ho stated 
that no such wine is made in Europo,. 
but that there' is a sale for it iir Amer­
ica, and‘that i t  will not ferment, which 
all will understand to he true who aro 
familiar with the nature of alcohol., 
Tho-twenty percen t of alcohol is'strong 
enough to preserve-the eighty per cen t 
of sweet'juice from any decomposition 
by vinoiis fermentation.
He also spoke of making other “sweet 
wines,” as sweet sherry, etc., and said 
they were fermented wines, but that, 
softer fermentation had taken place and 
they wero fortified so as to contain 
eighteen to twenty per cen t of alcohol 
a portion of unfotmonted grape-juice 
was then added to give them a sweet 
taste. Of course, in this case, as 
with the angelica, after the wine has 
been fortified so as’ to contain eighteen 
to twenty par- cen t of alcohol, tha 
sweet juico introduced Into the wine 
will be preserved from all change and 
give tho wine a sweet taste,
Speaking of the California claret, he 
said tha t the European clarets Contain 
seven or eight per cen t of alcohol, but 
tbe California clarets have elevon or 
twelve per cen t of i t  The gentleman 
who introduced me afterward said tha t 
tho clarets made in California some­
times contain as much as fifteen per 
c e n t of alcohoL
Thus it  will be seen that the Cali­
fornia wines are very strogg of alcohol, 
and hence must be quite intoxicating. 
And wo should be careful not to be de­
ceived by .thoir names. I t  Is evident 
th a t the angelica may with propriety 
be spoken of as an unfermented wine. 
But still, from this we must not im­
agine th a t i t  Is an unintoxicating'wino, 
as is generally understood, wbert we 
speak of unfermented wine. And again, 
this wlno is manifestly very different 
in its nature from ordinary wines, so 
far a% its nourishing properties are con­
cerned. Ordinary fermented and yet 
pure wines contain bu t a mero 
trifle of nourishment, bu t the an­
gelica, if made as . described, must 
bo very nourishing, although tho 
nourishment can bo obtained only 
with great accompanying evil and dan­
ger from its-being mixed with so much 
alcohol. ‘The best grapo-julco Is said 
by chemical authorities to contain as 
much or more nutrim ent than aif equal 
quantity of the best milk. And as the 
California grapes aro exceptionally fine, 
if the angelica contains eighty per cent, 
of the best grape-juice, i t  must have a 
largo amount of nourishment. And in 
respect to th'e other sweet wines which 
are fermented, if they have any’ consid­
erable-quantity of grape-juice - put into
also. Apparently, therefore, some of 
tbe California wines should be spoken 
of with discrimination, and not be re­
garded as of tho same nature as ordinary 
European wines, evon though these 
wines may bo pure and manufactured 
from European grapes, and yet we 
should not ignorantly or foolishly de­
lude ourselves with ' the idea th a t the 
California wipes are not'vory harm­
ful intoxicating drinks.—Rev. C. Hart* 
well, in National Temperanoe Advo­
cate. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
DECLINING A TREAT.
An In teractin g  llo a v s n a t lo n  B t t V M l  a, 
C ouple o f  C a U tf lz u ,
The following conversation was beard 
between two collegians, who were' dis­
cussing a ejass dinner:
“Of courso," said one (with a conse­
quential touoh of self-complacency and 
patronage students call “ fresh,” and 
whlch'only length of days can cute) “if 
a fellow hasn’t  w it enough to know 
when to .stop, he’d hotter be careful at 
first Some heads are built weak; you 
know.’f
“Cdroful In what?".interrupted I, and 
both laughed. a
i “Why. drinking, of course," said th i  
first speaker. “A fellow has to take his 
seasoning sooner or later. Some ,can 
stand i t  Some can. not; a t least for a 
while.’’
He was, as I have intimated, a fresh­
man. His frlond, a bearded senior, tho 
only son of a rich man, slappod him 
good-humprodly on the shoulder. '• 
} “Ayhen I was your age,-old folio#, my 
father said to’me: ‘If I had my life to 
live over 1 would never take a' glass of 
wine or smoke a cigar.’ I answered: Tt 
would be foolish liot to profit by what 
such a sensible man says.’ I have never 
tasted wine or touched tobacco, and X 
am glad of it—gladder every day I live. 
I. might have been ’built’ ’with-a strong 
head—and then, again, I might n o t”
“What do you say when you are 
offered a ‘treat?’ ”
“Isay : ‘No, thank you, I never..take 
it* Generally that settles the matter 
quietly.”—Bottor Day.
ITEMIZED FACTS.
BIDDLE
' XENIA, OHIO.
Enlarging old pictures a specialty* 
Artistic Crayons, the new Opals and 
Transparencies, First class wc i:  
guaranteed. , - -
0. O. HENRIE,
— COKTBACTOIt FOB—
Tin. Iron M Slats K  
R O O F I I R G  Z 
S P O U T IN G ,
A N D  G E N E R A L  JO B  W O R K
Castings ' furnished promptly for 
all kinds of Stoves. Office over 
Hook’s Dry Goods Store* Xenia, O.. 
Agent for Eureka Furnace.
G . L . P A IN E , D .D .S. K IlE It HKYSTOLDB, U .D .Ii
PAINE & REYNOLDS,
D E N T IS T S !.
Xenia National. Bauk building, cor. 
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O.
Vitalised Air and Nitrous. Oxide 
Qas used for the PAINLKS8 extrac­
tion of teeth.
them after fermentation has ceased, in 
proportion to tbd amount of this which* 
they contain they must be nourishing] that; the devil makes tha mL"
Ip a man were to drink four quarts of 
beer daily, so little  is tbe real nutri­
ment in it that he would in tho course 
of ono year get4the equivalent of a five 
pound loaf of bread.
T a l k  about keeping the palace saloon 
and suppressing, the doggeries! As 
well propose tq inoculate men with tho 
virus of small.pox and' suppress the 
eruption.— IL S. Thompson..
T he man wtth the fattest pocket- 
book doesn't always smoke the best 
cigars nor. wear the finest clothes. I t’s 
the man who can* least afford the cost 
who wears tho reddest nose.—Ram’s 
Horn.-
T he best class of life insurance com­
panies prefer not to tako risks on drink* 
i ng men, and some of thorn absolutely 
decline to issue policies to men who 
habitually use alcoholic or malt liquors 
in the form of drams. f
It is evident that, so-far from being a 
conservator of health, alcohol is an ac-( 
tivo and powerful cause' 'of disease, in­
terfering as it  doos with the respiration, 
tho circulation and the nutrition; nor 
is any oth'or result possible.—Prof. You- 
mans. • .
T he wbrd toxical means poison and 
originally signified tho poison in 
Which arrows had boon prepared for 
battlo. Tho poisonod arrow was not 
more certainly an instrument of death 
than is the poisoned cup of tho modern 
saloon. ‘
One hundred and fifty times as> much 
as is annually paid to tho Clergytnon of 
the United States,-and one hundred and 
eighty times as much as is paid ever) 
year by tho whole world for the cause 
of missions, is annually expended to 
support the liquor‘traffic. ■ -
" O madness, to think use of strongest wines 
' And strongest drinks our chief support of 
health,' .
When God, with these forbidden, made choice 
to rear ‘
His mighty champion, strong above compare.
Whose only drink wps from the liquid brook,”
.. . —Milton.,
T he consequences of the vice of in­
toxication are so m ahj- and so fearful 
th a t i t  is difficult to-enum erate oven 
the outlines of them; and to pursue them 
In all their melancholy details would 
require a ro lujne.. . .The mere pecuni­
ary loss to the Nation may be 
fairly estimated at a little  short of fifty 
millions of pounds sterling per annum.— 
Report of a select comraitteo appointed 
by the House of Commons in 1934, and 
including Lord Althorp and Sir Robert 
Peel.. I i!
As I looked a t tho hospital wards to­
day and saw th a t sovon out of ten owed 
- their diseases to alcohol, 1 could but la* 
mont tha t the teaching about this ques­
tion was not more direct, more decisive, 
more homo-’thrusting than over i t  had 
been.. . .  I t  is when I think of all those, 
th a t I am disposed to givo up my pro­
fession, gi?e up every thing and go 
forth on a holy crusade, preaching to all 
men—"Beware of th is enemy of the 
race,”—Dr. Andrew Clark, ono of the 
physicians to her Majesty, the Queen, 
and to Gladstone,
Ruv. T. DeWitt T ai.maoe recently 
said: "A few clergymen are hindered, 
from taking part in this Temperance 
cause because Christ turned water Into 
wine. But le t me say to those gentle­
men that last December I was lnUana 
of Galileo, whero th a t tniraclo was per­
formed, and I  saw tjio very firkins 
which tradition says contained tho 
Wine that; tho Lord made, and 1 have to 
report that there is not one drop of 
th a t liquor left; and there is not a drop 
of It in all the vyorld. Tho Lord mad*
CHARLES E. SM ITH ,
T H E  B O SS B A R B E R
t .
Guarantees tho best work in his line 
of any barber.in town. Give'Jitrii •  
call: Basement of Orr’s building*.
TANK HEATER.
A G R E A T SAVIN G
TO  ALL CATTLE F E E D E R S .
Stockm an w h o  h a v e  n eed  th is  
D e a ler  sa y  th e y  w ou ld  n o t d o  
w ith o u t th e m  a t  a n y  price .
S ection al v iew  b e lo w  ehow e h o w  
th o  flam e a n d  sm ok o  ia carried  
around un der th e  b o tto m , f i l i n g  
greatA icetln g  eurfkce. N «  eparks  
le a v e  tho. h ea ter . O ne llr lug  w il l  
1 la * t from  0  to  7 d sy e . A n y boy c a n  
operate. N o proareeelvo farm er  
ea n  afford to  b o  w ith o u t o n ,  
la ro a tlg a to  a n d  y o u  w il l  ra re ly  
b a y -o n e . ------------
COITS FROS 2C TO 6 0  rni DHL 4-SIZES.’
• c m  r u n  c iu c u u m  a m  e m e t a .
O. P. BENJAMIN A  B R A
L A r i r m i ;  o m
Rotary Stattla Swiss Mactittl
t i w a t t p i t m i  n t t w i m i M a — L
THE “STUDIED*
HaefdewegwKhtbo j 
eeeesm  “ r t i i y r  I 
rtleie f t  lathe *
nflEfrOFtSERKX
M W W t y i i
gfaattJs m tn  ewMSi 
SdutflaMoUrwHflii
F r ic tio n  N early 
.A bolished.
Ru m  one-half feeler 
with *— -  ewMoa a t  
fee*. ____
Rers (hw-Half Etsfsr.
Nrkee lew thea « half the naiae.
’H I  P H
It It cheaper at SeaMa 
the price aafeeg tartho 
#M eyrie eew baw etheu thejMen^U Ir tree*
Bay the Best !
H ater? EoUoa la th e  Oa| j True E etheg eC B i l i h r a  Sewing Machine. Be »o»Be>IM feeTMeeabetteMew
n r i n a t u *  Erem ina th e  —E T A K b a M V re re a d .tone for elrenlara, etc.
Standard Sewing Macklst (X.CamhEd.OL
-2£M(F. 28 ONION BBUMICBM; WSSrlL" *
dkmkm *« iniinihei*iinn,rtiii'i»>Miq**
']■* J-J ]f£ J-T K t 5 L I _ t l D , I R<,r umuy years Mr, B. P. Tboinp-
' '  * ! son, of Des Moines, Iowa, was severe­
ly afflicted with chrouic diarrhoea. He
. M IMD«paW|IK5fT WKSKLY WKWSFAPKH.
SATURDAY, SEPT.'. 6th, 1690“
u. I f .  H L A J I i , E d ito r  a n d  P ro p 'r .
PRICE S 1.25 PC* ANNUM .
(■eneral News,
Charles York, charged with cutting 
with intent to kill, escaped from the 
Hamilton County Jail Monday.
The public schools -of Largo, Tnd., 
were obliged to remain closed on ac­
count'of the prevalence of scarlet 
fever. — .
At PhilidelphiaSunol and Palo Alto 
trotted a mile in 2:12Aand 2:13 re­
spectively, on a jtrack deadened by 
tjie heavy rain. .
..—... . '• -W----- - ---=7
The total of all appropriations for 
riyers and harbors agreed upon by the 
'Senate . ami House conferees' is,
824.98] ,293.'
It is reported from Kansas City that 
the Armours are backing the syndi­
cate organized some time ago to fight 
the Whisky Trust.
( •'eurgo ( iilhert di<*d at Youngstown,
Ohio, 'worth' SI”*0,600. His boastJJ.)et>'n with Messrs. Pereival and Hat 
during life was that he lived on three [ton. Ileal Estate and Insurance Bro- 
«vnu» cents a day. . ,• •• < ken*,. I)es Moines, -Iowa, and -is.one of
, ,  "  ,, * *  * . “  r , > i the known and most respected■ Mrs. Jlary t.arroi .was run down'
and killed !iy a Little Miami vard-on.: 
g at ihc avenue crowing
at Piarl str c , Cincinnati. Monday.
says: “At tiwee it was very severe; 
so much so, that I feared it would end 
my life. About seven years ago I 
chanced to procure a bottle of Cham­
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea. 
Remedy, It gave me prompt relief, 
and I believe cured me permanently, 
as I now eat or .drink without harm 
anything I please.” I have also used 
ir in my family with the best results. 
For sale by B. G. Itidgwuy.
S ta te  F a i r ,  C o lu m b u s , O h io .
A great feature of the exposition of 
1890 will be the special days that have 
been arranged. Wednesday, Septem 
her 17, will be Grange Day. Promi­
nent orators in the order will be pres: 
eut to participate in the regular pro­
gramme of exercises.
Thursday, September 1,8, will be 
Secretary of Agriculture Day. This 
in honor of Hon. Jerry Rusk, U. S. 
Secretary of Agriculture, who will be 
present to address the farmers and 
others interested. Everybody kno.ws 
Uncle Jerry and everybody will want 
to' see and hear him. A regular pro­
gramme .of exercises wjll be arranged 
for this day 
i Friday, September 19, will be Far­
mers’ Alliance Dav.
(■apt; W; A.'-Abbott, who has long
A N D R E W  JACKSON,
■ * ■
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.
-DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF " L
-AND-
Doors, Sash % Blinds,
L A T H , M O U LD IN G S, F L O O R IN G , SIDING, ET C ,
• Have just received a new stock. Can offer you better 
*j Grades for less money than you have deen paying for poor grades
busiucss men in that • city, says: 
ran" testily to the good ' qualities of
( 'hambeflainV Cough Rerih dy. 
ing used it in my family fur' the .
Aur ni Whit mre, -released fr mi ,the * eight yeary f can safely sriy it lm>
< )lti" Penitentiary a \w k  air", '■ a t-1 e<|iial for either cnhL **r criHip." 
b-iMjited'i" ail! hii-wife and murder t cpnt bottl 'S for - tde J»y R, G. Kidtr 
policeman at his home, Akron; (■). t way/
- Frank Leary in attempting to jump' | | nPV«.Nt ‘ I'.xoutHioii* v ia  
t-.rum a moving elevator a t( nine.l>reed 1 C eiiiiN vlvitiiiii I.iiK'M.
• A ( 'o/s factory -lipped ami his head i«. 
wa.- caught between the.elevator and ' 
p::itition and eaushed, und his' neck 
broken.
CALL AND SEE GRADES AND PRICES.
PAYS FOB *
TERM IT  THE ____________
. A'Llve.JThoronjrli* Prwrresfltve School,, famlahinRinfitruetltm ofthohighe«tar<lcrin those branches thatcvtirr 1. AmbitiuUK Vouuir Men aou Women eiT«m the foundation of YHirutancnt succee* ami qualified to earn alivine wholp )«>ar, Practical otudioe, nkiUful teacher*» thorough course. Instruction individual and Boarraneftd
NELSON BUSINESS COLLEGE
Thin Pall or Winter, one should know well
DAY SCHOOL that Htudrhtg may enter tho School at any time. Learn to write wall, ail'd become cxpert"at figuron and*tboronghly uudcxfiVani i^ jna«<>r howjian^ tim^ lnay bu^ you work* *®"8end for catalogue. Jf you want U* bo abookkeeping* Then no matte n  n ra itnc* m i>w# will De «urt*<»f v»
BANKER OB FIISbCLASS BUSINESS MAN START WITH A 6000 EDUCATION. NELSON BUSINESS
’M nd .
cidLLEaYTSPBINCFIELlOHIO.
Albeit Hayden, ti thirteen-year-oid 
in kniekerboeker-, was intercepted at
will lie sold'at one fare for tlie round i The Ohio State Fair wiil open at 
■ trip via the Pennsylvania Lines West U olumbus on Monday, September lo,
*ceomra<><Uf,lonn fo r .vuuntr v-em en in Liulfri* ( Unit. Ju.t rouiplnod; umlcr tint cure of am*-, 
joa. Catalog uelrcc. Addres* S. F. Bieckenridi-*,
Fur complete dueed rates via' the
lio- 
I’ennsvlvaniu
inf Pittsh mill mi F^nteiiiber ttth. and i and close on .September '19th.< itieinnati on his runawav from his; , , -----, 7: , 777 ,, • ' ‘
' , . . ; 23d, and October 1 1th. ho eoiparents home 111 ashnigton ( Hv toi, ’ . , . , , ., , . . . ■ . . i lntormation apidv to nearest ticket or l.uie.. . ...i.mke his tortnne in the Western- 11 • ^  ■passenger agent. ’ ■ “— —----*—
country. . ” ......................  : James II, McWilliams, a retired
—  S T A T E  F A I R  K X i ’ l  I W I O X S  '
' The body of a may supposed to be J 
Hilly Moore, the victim .of the shanty-1 jg<Mi n(.0, |  g llt(>N to  
boat tragedy at Lawrence burg, Ind., v ia  tlie  l*en,m.vl yuniri U i.cm
wis found at the mouth of Big Bone, . Sept, l.'.tii to  liltli.
Creek, Ky,. about live miles below ------- -
Rising Sun, Iml. - ’ ■ Round trip tickets to Columbus on
- 7 “ * *  *■' r~~~7 . . . .  .account of the Ftate Fair will be sold
Ib'pre-ct.'tativc smv.-cr, of <>»»»..visi thl. jWusWvnttia Lines or, Scp- 
was o! ligcd to withdraw tromthe com--t{ii[ih(>r ir|thf 17l,u ' um,
merdmnt, comniitted huieidc at his
^ ' hpine uii Price Iliil, Saturdav, it is O ln tn b iiH  . . . . .  : ,thought on aecoijiit ot hi« stitferings
fi‘om rheumatism, ’ ■'
0KAOQ JAINTE0 V/ITH gUE GEOGRAPHY OF TlfE COtTWXRT, WILL OBTAIN 
MUCH VALOABLS INFOUMATION FROM A BT0DTT OF THIS MAP OF
mittee inv* tigaiing theadruinistrati< n 
of Commi-si <m*r of Pensions Kamil 
0:1 account of owning stock in Ratlins i 
refrigerator company, j
•‘Burn Jonuie” Conners, in ailrunk- 
cn passion, shot t£d fatally wounded 
Sam Gouge, the colored porter of Fay 
Al Grubers' salo m, Saturday afternoon, 
lie  admitted that Gouge had not of­
fended him in any way, and says In* 
does not know wbv he shot him.
19th, good returning until September 
!0lh, at one fare 
(aliens in Ohio.
2 t for round trip from
G E f t l l A X  I  A T IIO J L 1 C
GRKXS.
C O \-
V ixrnrsiAtis  to l'ittH linrg ;li v ia  
Hut JPeniiaylvanm  JAhest, 
Kept. SO a n d  (SI.
Is Consum irtlon In cn raD iev
Read the following; Mr. C. H. Morris 
Newark, Ark., saya* ‘‘Was down with 
abscess ol lungs, and friends and physic­
ians pronounced mo an incurable con- 
mnnptiye. Regan taking Dr. King’s Hew 
discovery for ciinsuraplion, am now on { 
my third bold**, and a tile to oversee thfl 
work on my farm. It m the finesempd: - 1 
cine ever made.” Jesso Middleton, De- i 
entiir, Oldo. snys; “ Had it not beenJ01"  
Ur. King’s new discovery lor consiimp* 
tjon I  would have died of lung troubles. 
VVas'giveii up by doctors. Am nowin 
hPHt of health.” Try if. Sample bo'ties 
ftee at B. (i. U?d««w’nv's dm  -.ore. 3}
A  C n re  F o r  I ’a r n l js is .
----- --- . ’ , Frank ( ‘ornelius, of Purcellj Ind.
For . annual -weeding of German ' Ter., says: “I induced Mr. Pinson
------— -----------  Catholic (bnigress at Pittsburgh, Sept, whose wife had paralysis in the face
It is estimated that during the past 21st to 23d, excursion tickets, good to buy a bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain 
two year* fully five hundred and returning ujltil Sept. 2f*th, inclusive,; Balm. To their great surprise Wore 
thirteen thousam'Hive hundred spin- will be sold via the Pennsylvania Lines the bottle had all been used she was a 
dies have been added to the cotton j on Sept. 20th and 21st at one fare for great deal better. Iler face had been
spinning power of Germany, and that: round trip, 
during the same time 8*10,000,000 lIomeseekerM* t ix c a rK b in i
Will leave Chicago and Milwaukeehave lieen Invested in cotton hulls.
Only a few years ago Great Britain f via the Chicago, Milwaukee & St, 
eld a position so far in advance o f! Paul Railway, for poih ition. 
all other countries in the production 
ofirou (lint it seemed lmrdly probable 
that any of them could overtake her. 
It now seems likely that- this is the 
heaviest iron-producing country in 
the world. There is a difference in 
our f*vor for the fiscal year ns com- 
j*are<t with Great Britain’s output for 
the calender year, of about three hun­
dred and fifty thousand tons. Even 
if our output should not come quite 
up to that of the United Kingdom, 
the close correspondence between the 
production of the two nations is most 
remarkable.
1 nts in Northern 
Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota. 
South Dakota, (including the great 
Sioux Reservation) Montana, ( ’do­
rado, Kansas and Nebraska, on (Sep­
tember 9th, and 23d, and October 
14th, 1890.
Rates for these excursions will he 
aboutone fare for the round trip, and 
tickets will be good for return within 
thirty days from date of sale,
For further information, apply to 
iny Coupon Ticket Agent in the 
United States or Canada, to A. V. H. 
Carpenter, General Passenger Agent, 
Chicago, 1 1 1 ,_______
THE CHICAGO, HOCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAHWAY,
drawn to one ride; hut the Pniu Balm 
relieved all pain and soreness, and the 
mouth nssuined its natural shape.” It 
is also a certain cure for rheumatism, 
lame back, sprains swellings and lame­
ness. 50 cent bottles for sole by B. 
G. Ridgway,
Electric Bittern.
This remedy i« becoming eo well known 
and eo popular m  to need no special men­
tion. A ll Who have need electric bitters 
sing tire asms song of praise, A purer 
medidM does not exist, and it is guaran­
teed to do all tb it is claimed. Electric 
bitten will core all dieeaeea of the liver 
and kidneys, will remove pimples, boils, 
salt rheutn wad other affections caused by 
Impure blood. Will drive malaria from 
the system and prevent aa well secure 
ell malarial fevers, For cure of headachs, 
constipation aad indlgsetion try elsetrie 
httfanr-rentiM satksfcctk* guaranteed, or 
money refunded. Prlre w  oents and i l  
per bottle. . .. . (5)
a u w i i o ,  j*k» o n j i c .  m u A iu u , i s i a u u ,  i u  4 i* u u « iu iO Mu a v N n p o r t t  MUBCfttlDPf
Ottutnvva, Oskaloosa, Des Moines, W interaet, AudubomjETarlan anoCounctf Blufle, in lOWA-MlnneapoUs and St. Paul, In MINNESOTA-Watertown 
n n d ^ io u x  LallB.in DAKOTA—Cameron, a t .  Joseph and EUuaae City, id
M ISSOCHI-Omaha, Fa'.fbtny and Neleon, in  NEBRASKA—Horton, Topeka, utctalnson, W ichita, Belleville, Abilene, CaldweU.in Kaneaf—Pond Creek, 
ennee8ey, KlnBrflaher, El Reno’ in the fNDIAN ffcBBrrOBY-and Denver, Colorado Bpringe, Pueblo, In COLORADO, FREE BecUnln* Chair Cars to  
and  from Chicago, Caldwell, Hutchinson and  podge City, and Palace Bleep- 
bag .Cars between Ohicaffo, W ichita and Hutchinson. Traverses new and v a s t areas of rich farming and Erasing lands, affording the  b est facilities ofet, northwest and 
sports.
M AGNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,
Leading all competitors In splendor o: *he locomotive, well ventilated, ‘PullmanjUeepers. and Dining ( Council Bluffs and Omaha, with 
cago and Denver, Colorado r  ty and Topeka. Bplendld urs) west of MissourilUyi
anct to and from siSt The DIRECT l in :
k iv c fu  w u iv E fv i  i /v *  esw w yying Chair Care between Chi­ld Pueblo, via Bt. Joseph. or Kansas
rr iaco. LINE to and from Pike1
a s & s s ’i f ' & i s a r 1”  o i*“ ' * « * ? ■ * •
end Sioux
VIA T H E  ALBERT LEA ROUTE,
ns dally between Chicago and Minnee«K>jle end . eclinlng Chatr Gars fFREE) to and froty. Through Chair Oar and EUeeper between ::Felle.yla Hock Island. Tfhe jiv o n te  lin e jo  rfp m vin ,
&“ on‘  ^  ^  -
innemreatend L ,
JOHN SEBASTIAN,
GHIGAGO, IL L  0m*l WetetltfmA.
iMb
r °
PUBLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE SEPT- 16, 1890.
M  t  o'clock P* **>• J will f®U on tlie premises the real estate belonging to Paul Tomlinson, situated on the Federal Pike,7 miles from Xenia, 2J Southeast of Cedarville. The farm is well known and 
is one of the best general farms m the county. It will be sold as follows:
-1
S,9* J* Consisting of 54 71 acres of which there is about 15 acres of timber about six ,of which is first class white oak, the remainder being thin and well set in grass. No Buildings. 
*’ Consibtiugof l-9.4o acres, 7 acres good timber, good frame house, Stables, wagon sheds, granery, corn cribs, good orchard. It is on a hew township road.
T t  ’ riTMMIi i « 0flAed*a8 a wh0e aildSOltl the Way ,l bnng8 th0 ,U0St U10ney- Pcraousdesmng further information may call at the funu previous to sale. Terms on day of Sale.
I. f .  i , b m u , s b ,  Auct. J. H. BROTHERTON, Agent.
O u r  T r i p  to JRoston a n d  (Some 
o f t l ie  T h in g s  W e  S a w .
Wc (a party of nine) left the village 
of Cedarville Friday morning, August 
*ti», at 5:50 for the purpose of visjt-. 
ing the “ Hub” of the Fast, whore, it 
is .-.aid, originated the popular yankce 
dish of bilked beaus. We left Colum­
bus at 12. m, via the B, & (). K.' It. 
One o f our party being .detained in 
Columbus we stopped at Newark to 
await his coming. While wniting,four 
of us concluded to drive to Granville 
and call on friends there. On returning
men fortified themselves.  ^ This] haa dealings. They did the proper |
thing by us, calling a carriage and onc_j 
member of tbe firm going1with lis and 
helping us find a suitable lodging 
place, we found a very nice one in a
wnsformerly. au old engiue house. 
Very prominent on the front are. the1 
words, “John Brown'S Fort.” Har-. 
per’s Ferry is built at the foot of the 
mountains between Bolivar Heights 
hud Shauaudoah river,nnd just opposite 
are Maryland Heights. We now pass 
down the valley on the Maryland side 
till we come to Washington City.
, We leave here for Baltimore. Ar­
riving there wc rid ourselves of some 
of the B. &  0 . dust, then pur train 
Was run onto a large floating wharf or
to Newark we found our party all j ferry; it being several hundred feet in 
ihcru ready to make another start f o r  length with n number of tracks side 
the East. ’ Wc boarded tllo train at by side, we were then ferried over a 
!! p. m. and found it crowded, crossed i pointof the Chesapeake Bay. From 
the Ohm river at Bellaire to Ben- there we traveled at the rate of a mile 
wood, W. Va., where we changed our
A cordial invitation is extended to you, to examii.o
private family, The hotels being very f j.jje  e [e g a n t
pi-mv-ded \vC fared much belfpiv than , • ■O .
NEW STOCK
crowd  we' f   tter t  
we would-had we stopped at a hotel. 
We start now to see-the sights. The 
noted Boston Common, the area of 
which is about forty-eight acres of tim­
ber with . nothing artificial but the 
gravel walks ami no signs to keep oir 
the grass; in this common stood the 
old oak tree under which the Doelara- 
tion-of Independence was signed, but J 
was destroyed during a storm a few 
years ago. An elm tree now marks the 
spot. At the right w-ns the old burial 
ground containing many quaint ami 
curious tomb stones: here were buried
a * • •  a « 4, *
being received now. A complete line of fine Dress Suitings, all the hit1 t 
styles, together with every grade ofjfine Business Knits, Overcoats, Pantin.•< 
and Gouts’ line ,‘Eurnishing Goods. Our prices, like quality in fine goods <• m 
not lie excelled,
I). M: STEWART & CO.
i * We are caryinga lull line of tbe
A M »
time one hour factor. Our next stop 
v,a-at Grafton. With three locomotives ^ 
we commenced the ascent of the Alie- river h,r a 
ghanit?. The towering peaks and the • Delaware river at 
d t p canyons, which, clothed in 
gfceu of pine cedars, presents to
a minute till we reached Philadelphia. 1 I; W  victinw of the Boston
After leaving Philadelphia we rode * MR* ilcro- On the !eft w'n sheet of
' along the banks of the 
i .... wllHe
.. , „ , water called tbe Prog Pond where
f t e . chuylkill * oliildren delight to sail toy boats.
We crossed then On the bill i- a moiiumeiit erected 
Trenton, N, J . , ' in memory of the soldiers of the late
pub* 
alfetl 
ton. It
travcier a.beautiful view of 
*m cv. The jmculiaritv of the
d the - JJera pre river at lremu , a . <j,, m  ua- i  m m  mihk-i!* hi un- 
t-ver- and arrived at Hie" railroad depot and i rebellion. Next we pa\s into the ]
the . wliart at .Jersey Crty at 10 p. m. V, e • t}i/ fi,nvt,ry elvrian fields of Beaton
SEWING- MACHINES
which we will sell from our office lor leas money than from the canvass- 
Come and examine machines and we will save you monOv. • » .
I>. 31. .STEWART successor of GEO. H. CRATE
X E N IA , ; - - - - - s Q & IO .
natural were ferried across the Hudson river jq faid out iu French style and is rou­
te New York City, we put up at the sidcred one of the finc-t parks in theBlue
momt-
\ .  R.
To the'uorfh of Washington 
ment was the design of the G. 
badge, to the south that of the W, R. 
( \ , to the cast that of the. 8. of V*
we were riding for miles at the foot of! very elegantly finished and furnished,, 
them, with the river on the other side! was called a floating palace. There
of us. We passed through Oakland J being twenty-eight hundred on board 
on the top1.of the mountain, a beauti* If Wiis somewhat crowded.
Ml summer resort. A  few miles far- j .After leaving the sound and passing 
Ihcrog we came to Beer Park, with‘into the, ocean, our boat began to roek 
if? fim- hotels and cottage.*, a favorite1 a little more than it had done iu tbe 
summer resort for our Presidents and I sound. Fir-tone, an/1 then another could 
- % « « * « ,  1'fataMt, ■ i*  soon g.»»«»u i.i, to
loratul anti,I.- tlic M at mine.. Tn-en- HA, b u t an. happy u> sav that nnne o f "  ™*,ll<! V ; !' but. A™W_!ut., !ll? 
fv miles farther on wc reach' Climber- * our party Were contributors. Passing 
land, Md., located at the junction „ f , through Narragousctt Bay wp arrived 
the north mid South branches of tliej at-Providence at f a. m./ Here our 
Potomac, following the 'Potomac t o  party separated:. Four of us went up 
Harper’s Ferry, the places whore the iu the city, got tbreakfastfhcuJioanled 
war of the rel>elliou commenced in '58
HUTCHISON and GIBNEY,
IIAVH T A K E N T W ife it ir T I il i
^ F O R E L O C K  a n d  n o t  b y  t h e  F E T L O C K l> .
Andrew, a marble fountain called -the [ i i k a v Y W K ic u r  *AN I) L to iIT  W JJim iT   ’
“Good .Samaritan.” The arrange-1 
ment of the flow ers in this garden <le-’ 
serves notice. It was Kiid to he the! 
finest floral design of society and corps 
badges ever seen oh this continentif. w .
-NO OAItM KNr BO BKHVIUKs\ l\Ti
. >New Stock and Very Low,
Entirely New Stock in French Satteens Select noW
s 
■5
m
Black Silks- In all the now wcavetJ, vi*: LlfXOH, AKMUKK, IiflOi* U  ALMA, POJT I)E SOiUjrftfltAK-dlfOS (lltfNf?. * ^
I^ U B tr in .es—-w ill b e  s o l d  l a r g e l y .
: 'ae?x.
I>y old John Brown capturing the 
government. arsenal. John Brown's
the train for Boston, arriving there at 
10 a. m. On ourarrival there we went
garden could be seen the design of the 
badge of each battalion of the state.
We pass from here to Gommon wealth 
Ave., a beautiful street, being one 
hundred feet in width and lined with 
shade trees. Beautiful statues ore met 
along the esplanade in the center.
There are a great many5 fine , , , ,  ,
churche# in Boston. Wo will not at- i^ O O l 39, i l l  all COlOrd, COUIO ttlUl 6Ce 118.
TjeHiriettq
III Silk Wool and all Wool Oa s HMEHS. Our till
f  irt is still standing, in
■ ...mu j,...,,.. „ direct to the wool commission house, tempi to describe hut qno, and will d o { u  , i • . (>, f ' i U w A n
‘.jwhich he anil I with which one member of* our party J that next week. Wu. I »• U t C i l  ISO D . Oi  \ a l  D f lO y Xenia, 0 .
\
♦
1
M
The Cedarvilie Herald.
W H. BLAIR, PubUiher, 
CEDARVILLE, s : : OHIO.
’CO-OPERATIVE WRITING.
- W alter UeswutVi Schema to  Outwit finup*
'a  Inc I’utH!*h«r%' .«
Co-operative enterprises have not in 
. this country boon successful. Their 
stockholders have not been able to hold 
them to close, economical and pushing
- management. Conflicts of interests and 
insufficiency of rewards have spoiled 
the theoretical beauties of the schemes 
•ad  driven high-class talen t away. In 
•no branch of Industry, however, co­
operation should reach a high plane of 
satisfaction. T he profession of author­
ship has boon grumbling from the carli-
• sat days of literature over the troubles 
• t  publication, Most toilers in the bus- 
{ - isess of rejected manuscript have a pet 
plant which. they teriderly cherish in 
their souls—the suspicion that there is 
a  combine of| “ins" against them. I t 
frequently d^es happen th a t literary  
vybrlt of high {merit is rejected by pub­
lishers and editors. Sometimes, after 
repeated rejections, it  finds its way to 
brilliant succfesB.
If instances of suoh fortune were not 
frequent, literature and publishing 
would be superhuman trades. Most 
i great new productions, discoveries and 
inventions ihiart, commerce and Tndus- 
-try have been- rejected a t first by the ex­
perts. Experts must bo guided by well- 
established rules. They must, in the 
•ourse of tbqlr avocaton, reject thou­
sands of crude and worthless innova­
tions and m utt hold baok their patron­
age from ideas which have already been 
hatter carried out by men with standard 
reputations As much genius is required 
' to analyze, weigh and make a place for 
. . ■» new work of any kind as to construct- 
i t  Genius is as' rare among expert 
judges aa among vlrtuosL Besides, 
there is a heavy risk in exploiting a 
aew inventor or author. I t  is an un­
dertaking which involves hot only 
money, hut the reputation of the man 
who assumes the responsibility.
Money and reputation are precious to 
publishers aa to all other respectable 
men. Mr. Walter Besant, the English 
novelist and editor; has organised the 
Incorporated Society of Authors. For 
the purpose.of fulfilling the desires and 
ambitions of the members, the society 
will publish a magazine. Mr. Besant 
expects that the co-operative magazine 
will outwit the inimical publisher, and 
present to the public the works of 
authors at small cost In the commer­
cial parlaneo of the day, the society of 
literary producers will deal directly 
with their customers, and eliminate tbo 
middleman. The vast and increasing 
•umbers of American writers—too vast 
• and too rapidly increasing for the capac­
ities of the present publishing and read­
ing machinery of the Nation—might 
take up Mr. Bcsant’s co-operative 
scheme, and get a t tho public by a short 
a n t In this, as in all- co-oporativo ex­
periments, human selfishness and van­
ity  would m ilitate against success. •
The able writers would oxpect more 
ttcognition and porhaps more pay than 
an equal division of honors and profits 
■ would adm it Tho inferior ones would 
grumble at any thing but an equal di­
vision. Civilization has not leveled -tho 
natural and artificial inequalities of 
mon and women, and a cooperative ao- 
aiety of authors would grind against 
that deep-founded truth. StllC the 
authors m ight take some chances upon 
th a t weakness of the co-oporativo 
‘ theory. They would not bo risking a 
, great deal, and in sight of all would be 
She prospect of getting boforo the pub­
lic, whoso admiration and monoy are the 
dear prizes of endosvor.—Kansas City
Times. ______________
Bleetrlc Visual Police Slgaals.
The new electric visual police signal 
system has been thoroughly tested a t 
New llaven, and the results are so sat­
isfactory th a t a number of tho signal 
loxes have boen ordered for the use of 
the London (Eng.) police. The diffi­
culty in police signal systems has 
hitherlo been th a t while thp officer oa 
patrol could immediately communicate 
with headquarters, the la tter was never 
sure of being able to attract the atten­
tion of the officer on patrol, especially 
s t  night. In the new system the tele­
graph and the telephone are united, and 
the officer a t the desk can attract the 
attention of and communicate with any 
policeman in any part of the city, and 
so  m atter how far away ho may be. By 
the touch of an electric button a t head- 
. quarters a red globe is made to rise 
from inside the alarm box; At night 
this change of color can of course be 
seen on the street for A long-distance,
■ and during the day a colored signal will 
I s  equally conspicuous. The patrolman 
s *  his beat is thus notified that com­
munication with headquarters la de­
sired, "and ho promptly responds through 
tike telephone. The patrolman on his 
Boat can also summon assistance from 
ssy  adjoining beat by opening the iron 
signaling box sad  releasing the arm- 
• ta ta  which controls tb s  movements of 
tiwoolored glass.—N. Y. Sun.
—Potato Fritters,—Two cupfuls
mashed potatoes, three eggs, two table- 
sppdnfuls flour, a pinoh of salt Beat 
the whites of the eggs to it stiff froth 
and add them the last thlug. The bai­
ts* should be quite stiff, but If too stiff 
may be thinned with milk. It must be 
dropped from a spoon Into boiling lard, 
and skimmed, out as soon aa the cakes 
awe fried to a aloe brown.—Old Home*iUS^S—J|
THE BATTLE FIELD.
TH E TW O OLP SOLDIERS.
You don't quits remember? Ah I modsst Old 
fellow?
Eih? Ye*, we orv gray and a little bit mellow;
But If from tbs shade of yon sheUetiag thloUat
Should creep forth the enemy's vigilant‘pleket.
We'd prick up our ears, and we'd ram down tbe 
cartridge,
And scent game that's different from squirrels 
and partridge.
Old fellow I
Think!—Aye, now you’ve bit It—there.Aod “been 
some fighting,"  ’
Old boy, where .the ball-storm of bullet* was 
blighting ... •
And doadly, One half of the company shot 
there. i
All heroes, whose blood baa mado sacred the 
•pot there.
Ah!' now you remember.. Ye», Death wo# de­
lighted. •
(He’d held a reception, and we'd been lnvltM, 
(JOldfellowl)
We rested,that nlgbt on the field, In our place*;
The moonbeams seemed trying to kiss the dead 
faces'
That lay there; while slowly I  called the roll, 
giving
The.names of the dead with the., names of the 
• ■ living;
And when I called yours a strange feoUng came 
o'er me;'
I  dreaded to look a t the thinned ranks before 
me.
Old fellow.!{ •
I  called yon—no answer! But who was that
• crawling ■ '
Across the torn earth where the shot had been 
falUngf
"He's beret" answered some one, and up yon 
. came, dragging
You* poor, wounded limb; for you wouldn't be 
lagging *
At roll-call! "I'm present," you answered, and 
sank there.
The truest o'f all true heroes In rank there,
Old fellow!
" I  cared, for .you?" Bleas your old buttons 
don't say it!
I owe yOu mucli taore, but I never oan pay it.
For wo twq.wore messmates. Eh! Yes, 'll# 
warm Weather,
And tears come from dust and tobacco to­
gether!
Come; let us' go In. Bark! the children are 
singing— .
Our grandchildren!— Time baa been swift In 
hit winging,
Old fellow!
• ■ —3. C. Macy, In N. E. Magazine.
( WEEPING LITTLE  LOG.
A T ou ch in g  In cid en t In th e  P a n oram a o f  
th e  G reat R eb e llio n .
I t  was in January, 188!, tho wind min- 
glod with rain and sloot, swept mourn: 
fully through tbo forest of cedars that 
bordered Stone river. The roads, called 
pikes down there, deep-Boamed and.fur­
rowed by |h e  wheels of heavy army 
wagons, woro soft or sticky with tough 
clay and almost impassable, yet artll- 
lory was moving to the front, cavalry 
and infantry soldiors hurrying forward 
silently, but.w ith a storn purpose,' to 
check-tho expected attack on our le ft 
Not a calnp-firo oheered the dismal sur­
roundings, not a buglo note or a loud 
Word of command, for Koaocrans was 
quietly massing his forces on the left 
center to mow down without meroy 
tho thousands who woro soon.. to fall 
a sacrlflco in* the droadful harvest of 
battle.
Long rows of dead, side bysldo, lay 
alongside the pike" for identification, a 
sad commentary of tiro axiom tha t tho 
bullet is no respect,or* of porsons and a 
mournful Illustration of the soldiors un- 
knelled fate. Nor were these all. Alone, 
forgotten, with no soft hand to smooth 
his war-worn brow, or breathe a prayer 
for his gallant soul, hundreds of miles 
from the proud, loving circle of his 
homo, in the dense eodara of that bloody 
battlefield lay many a soldier dead or 
dying for tho cause ho gavo his llfo to 
win—the splondid flag ho. died to save 
from dishonor. Elsewhere, across tho 
fiold of tho still unburled dead, from 
their rain-sodden,' muddy-tronclies, tho 
shivering sharpshooters kopt up a des­
ultory firing that boded no good to any 
'rash' enough to expose his person to 
their aim. No fires to warm, no rations, 
but dry field corn. Men slept wrapped 
in wot blankets, in the cold, clinging 
clay, while their loadon hearts were*as 
gloomy‘as tbe leaden skies above.
Off near another pike, and out far from 
the scene where the glorious pbil Sheri­
dan’s division saved from utter ruin tho 
panic-stricken veterans of that grand 
army, stood a small house, used as a 
temporary refuge for tho wounded, 
marred and splintered with bullets and 
shell, one cinnon ball having plowed 
over the floor, spattering the room with 
its red work of destruction, i t  was 
scarcely tho place to find an old woman 
and a little  girl eight years of age. < She 
was standing by the house with an offi­
cer. lie  found hor sobbing as if her 
heart would broak. Her father, like 
many others in tha t region, had fled .to 
the Confederate side with bis rifle as 
soon as'our army drew near. A prisoner 
had told hor th a t her father lay dead 
between our pickets and the enemy, and 
Indicated to her quite plainly just about 
Where he fell on the skirmish line. She 
was sobbing and pleading to go to him. 
In  vain the officer warned her she could 
not pass- tho lines—or, if -she did, the 
danger of being shot, but she cried she 
must go find hor father; that her mam­
ma was dead, and papa had mamma’s 
picture with him, and if  she did >A>t go 
and get i t  some, one would steal It. The 
officer, dooply affected by the poor little  
creature's distress, hurried away from 
the spot.
Thcn might havo bqen soon a  strange 
thing, W illi a  little  old faded shawl 
about her wan-plnchod face, her cold, 
etqcklngless feet in wot, mud-covered 
Shoes, flitting from tree to treo through 
tho dark cedar aisles to the front of the 
line, tills little  ghastly sp irit sped along 
on her mission o f , love. On past the 
trenches, while the spinning bullets
whirled and sung above her hood, she 
poon revealed herself to the opposing 
sharpshooters, but was .she'safe? Safe?' 
Not in  the halls of wealth, in the guard­
ed thoroughfare of the most peacoful 
spot on earth was ever a child safer and 
freer from danger than that poor little  
orphan of war, aa with anxious look and 
hasty tread she peered about among the 
clay-disfigurod faces for the feat*, 
urea of her dead father. Like 
the lu ll before a storm the  rifles 
cqasod thoir wloked crack, .and I 
know tha t many a  powdor-blackonod 
face was streaked with a hot, and un­
checked toar, when a t last they saw this 
little  maid haaton to one body and help 
to  raise i t  to' a sitting posture, and then  
saw the gentlo, tender motion of a child­
ish hand wipe the coarse stains from 
tho dying soldier’s face, saw hor plaoe a 
canteen to his feverish lips, saw him 
fold her to liis  heart and thon fall baok 
to  earth, saw hor Btoop and kiss .th e  
silent lips,. and takings something from 
his hand, silently drew baok to the shel­
tering codar grove once more.
The soldiors called her ‘’L ittle Lou,”  
but. like tb e  scenes and events of those 
trying and soul-thrilling days, sho too 
lives, but in  the memory of tho past—a 
faint, fantastic m itb in the panorama of 
*tho great |ebollion.—Major R. W. Hub- 
boll, in Amorican Tribuno.
TRAVELS OF A PIANO.t ....
E v en tfu l W ar E xperience o f  s  U nion I s .
< s tru iu en t In th e  Sou th .
Dr. J. D. Ilalo, formorly of Hole’s 
Mills, Tonn., afterwards General Thom­
as’ chief of, scouts during the w ar,. an^ 
now residing at Bowie,- Md., tells a re­
markable; story of the..experiences of a 
piano; which is s till in possession of 
tho family and in good .condition. I t  is 
exceedingly doubtful if any other piano 
in tbe country has such a stirring and 
romantia history.
In tho- yoar-WXL,the instrument was 
brought to Iiale’s Mills, Tenn., from Al­
bany, N. Y., and when placed in  posi­
tion and. trlod by Miss Acberman, the 
children’s teacher, she declared "there 
is an angel in the- house." The senti­
ment was echoed by tho entire family. 
Tho piano remained, and also the angel, 
until the .Hale retreat in July, 1881, 
whon Hale’s neighbors, fearing the reb­
els would burn tbe hamlet, ns tbey Were 
threatening,1 waded thS river, carried i t  
across and concealed i t  in a corn-field, 
whence other neighbors carried i t  to 
Mr. John Wells’ residence, near tha 
Kentucky line, whore it  remained sev­
eral inohtbs, and was thon removed'to 
Albany, Clinton County, Ky. In  April, 
1808, when Mrs. Hale’s experiences bad 
taught bpr that she must removo her­
self in order'to retain any means to live 
on, or oven docent clothing to covor 
tho children, Rhe went to Croesboro, on 
the Cumberland river, leaving tho piano, 
minus the legs, packed in  a box with 
clothing, and. a United Statos flag,'tho 
one hoisted over tho mills, July 4, 1801, 
in Major Brent’s house, where she had 
boon living.
The next nows tho Ilalo family heard 
of tho* piano, clothing, flag and cover, 
they had been captured by a Confeder­
ate force and taken in an ox wagon to 
tho town of Sparta, W hite, County, 
Tenn. Tho flag was fustoned to n  horse's 
tail and dragged through .the streets of 
tho town, amid shouts and jeers; the 
clothing was disposed of, tho rubbor 
piano cover cut in  the middle and worn 
by tho Captain, and tho piano, after bo- 
ing fitted on pieces of bedstead logs, was 
sold to a Mr. Anderson, of White Coun­
ty, Tenn., in whoso possession i t  was 
found by a company of Federal soldiers 
tho latter part of 1805 and convoyed to 
Livingston, Overton County, Tenn., 
Where i t  remained somo months, and 
was thon removed to the Halo's Mills 
site in the year I860, and placed upon its  
old legs again, the samo "angel," 
though battered and rather out of tune.
Tho flag that was so maltreated a t 
Sparta’was replaced by an old garrison 
flag from tho United States ordnance 
department, by order of General George 
H. Thomas, in I860, but is only display­
ed on special occasions.
Tho piano remained a t  the Mills sito 
until somo time in tho 'year 1870. when 
i t  was shipped to the manufacturers in 
Albany, N. Y., for repairs, and then to 
Stoddard, N« II., where i t  remained un­
til 1885, and was then shipped to Bowio, 
Prince Goorgo County; Md., whero i t  
now is in tho possession of the Hale 
family, and remains, the "angel in tho 
house.”—Washington Post
RANDOM SHOTS.
T ub official history and roster of Min­
nesota troops in the civil and Indian 
wars will bo published during the cur­
ren t year.
General Gordon, who is once again 
prominent in tbo fmbllc eye, is a  man of 
fine physique;'who looks "over/inch  a 
soldier.” He has a strong face, to which 
a scar just below the loft eye—a sou­
venir of Antlotam—adds impressiveness. 
He is said to be the most popular of the 
surviving Confederate Generals.
J udge Calvin E. Pratt,.of Brooklyn 
and the State Supreme Court, led a 
regiment to tho war. And carries In his 
head a bullet which he received in the 
seven days’ contest near McchanicsvHle, 
Va. The wound was believed to bo fa­
tal a t the time, but hts oxcellont consti­
tution enabled him to pull through.
M a jo r  W illia m  II, U dhAm, of Racine,- 
Wis., is said to have been the only sol­
dier who ever took-off his .shirt in the 
ptcsenco of President Lincoln. He was 
wounded in several places a t Bull Run, 
capturod and confined in Libby prison 
for eight months without having his 
Grounds dressed. After hearing h u  
story Lincoln asked to see his wounds,a
IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
A  CONSERVATIVE VIEW.
E w n t  JO U llM t T riu m p h ! « f  W om dn Ip 
. th e  H ig h e r  B raaobM  o f  L c s r a l i f  Wet * •  
ju r p r la lp c .  A fte r A ll.
Echoes of tbe rapturous applause, 
w ith which the success of lady students 
in  recent university examinations was 
greeted in  England, have reached us on 
th is side of tbe Atlantic. All our read­
ers know how brilliant th a t success Was. 
Miss Fawcett, daughter of the celebrat­
ed professor of political economy, se­
cured the highest-place in the  mathe­
matical tripos a t Cambridge, outstrip* 
pinghho senior wrangler by a considers* 
bio percentage of marks. This victory, 
notable under any circumstances, was 
rendered all the moro notable by tho 
fact th a t i t  was won in an exceptionally 
good year of mathematical ’scholars. 
Hard after Miss Fawcett in the race for 
glory oarao Miss Alford, of Girton, who 
stood in' tbe first division of the first 
class in classics. She, too, belongs to a 
family honored in llterary circlos. Her 
father is an eminent London clergyman, 
and her undo was the Doan Alford, who 
contributed some works of permanent 
value to English literature.
Both thoao young ladles showed ex­
ceptional powers of acquisition and as­
similation, hut they havo scarcoiy done 
enough to justify tho ecstatic eulogies 
which have been paid them, Some of 
thoir admirers go the length of declar­
ing, tha t they havo already done more 
for thoir sex than all the women who 
procoded them. Rhapsodies in  a similar 
vein fill columns in newspapers and 
magazines, John Bull is usually sedate, 
enough, but whon any thing powerful 
Onough^to excite him happens, ho shouts 
with whoopsof delight which would put 
a n ' Indian on tho war-path to shamo. 
T hat a lady should snatch the blue rib­
bon of Mathematical scholarship from 
the favored sox, scorns to him almost 
a miracle. I t  opens up possibilities for 
women which makes him. intoxicated 
with wondor. He seos dim visions of 
women delivering speoches in Parlia­
ment, lecturing in university class­
rooms, and sitting on the bench clothed, 
in judicial authority. Such revolutions 
arc to be wrought by the phenomenal 
success of a phenomenally gifted girl!
The wiso gontlomen, who wag their 
heads in  editorial chairs and enlighten 
tho world through edlto'rlalColumns, 
gravely announce that Mrs. Poyser’a ob­
servation as to tho capacity of hor sex 
has In tlioso latter days received a new 
moaning and a Vorltablo fulfilm ent I t  
.will bo remembered th a t tho obsorva-. 
tion was to this olfoct—“G6d Almighty 
had mado ’em to match the men.”  Wo 
thought such a truism would by this 
tithe havo boon shelved in tho closot .of 
commonplaces, but wo find it trotted out 
in laudatory articles as a sentiment now 
invested with striking significance. 
Thrashing out thoroughly thrashed out 
straw 4s a less hoodless task than a t­
tempting, in . our day, to explode tbo 
notion of inferiority of tho female to 
tho male in tellect' An ago which 
boasts of Goorgo Eliot, Elizaboth Bar­
re tt  Browning ambvTIarriot Boechor 
Stowe, can hot bo in ignorance of tho 
range of woman’s mental power.
Attention is also called to tho zeal 
displayed by English girls in classical 
studios, as if that zeal woro something 
unheard of boforo. I t  is not so strangely 
now. I t  is but a revival of- what ob­
tained in the good old days of Quoen 
Bess. “ History reposts itself,” and cer­
tainly tho Victorian porlod is In this re- 
spoct tho Kllz&bothan period. A knowl­
edge of Latin and Greek was counted an 
ossontial part of a lady's education, dur- 
ii j  tho roign of Elizaboth. Sir Anthony 
Cooko, who onjoyod the distinction of 
being tutor to Edward VI., had four 
loarncd daughters. Their accomplish­
ments wore shared, though in a sm aller 
degroo, by thoir companions of similar 
social standing. Katherine wrote Latin 
hoxsmoters and with the ease of prac­
ticed knowledge. Mildred, who became 
tbe wife of Lord Burleigh, Is described 
by Roger Aschara as, with the single 
exception of Lady Jane Gray, tho best 
Grcok scholar, among the young women 
of England, A third daughter, Anne, 
was the cleverest of the four. Sho was 
equally atliom e in tfieology and classics. 
She carried on a  long and interesting 
correspondence with Bishop Jewell in 
Greek, and translated one of his books 
w ritten in Latin, so accurately th a t he 
was unable to suggest a single altera­
tion. Such a woman was worthy of the 
honor of being Lord Bacon’s mother. 
We advise the journalists/ who write of 
devotion to classical studies as some­
thing new for English women, to learn 
a  little  about the studies of ladles In the 
Elizabethan period.
M athematics Is generally supposed to 
require more mental power than clas­
sics, and so to he beyond the range of 
woman’s capacity. Here again history 
may he summoned to administer a need­
ed rebuke. W ithin the last century, a t 
least thAse women won renown through 
thoir mathematical ability. Marla 
Gotanla Agnesi wss professor of mathe­
matics a t  tho famous University of Bo­
logna. She was so beautiful th a t she 
had to  draw a  curtain between herself 
and her students, and so learned th a t 
her commentary on conic sections and 
her analysis of finite quantities and of 
infinitesimals became standard treatises 
on the Subjects they discussed. Her 
lectures are said to have been remarka­
bly lucid, although scholars bowildered 
by her personal charms often ran the 
risk  of confusing angles with angles— 
an error into which students of our day 
are in  no dangerof falling, Many read­
ers must bo acquainted with the work
done by Mary SomervlU* la gsoauetiy 
and algebra. *
H*r m x  could no t bar her out Iron a 
first place among the mathematician 
of her time. T he story of tbe achier*. 
moots of Ellen W atson is less famllls*. 
Amid the stress of home duties, 
one of which w u  shirked by hor, sbf 
pursued a  strenuous course of prints' 
study, which qualified beg for th» 
highest mathematical class in Uni. 
veraity College, London. At college 
she was remarkably successful. Bht 
took tho first prize for applied mathe­
matics and physic, a t tbe early age of 
twenty-one. A brilliant "career wu 
opening up before her when consume, 
tion claimed her for its  prey. Other 
women could be adduced, as proofs of 
wbat is unnecessary to prove to all un­
prejudiced observers of ttys facts of life 
—th a t there is no lack of mental power 
in woman, to .unfit her for,grappling 
with mathematical problems.
‘ The recent successes of women, in 
fields of study hitherto monopolized by 
men, vviil undoubtedly give an impulse 
to female education, and lead to far. 
reaching consequences. One sox is not 
Inferior to the other. There should be 
a  fair field and no favor in tho race oi 
life. If women are able to win prizes 
jealously guarded in the past for men, 
they should be not only allowed to win 
them, but to enjoy them. Miss Fawcott 
tops the lis t in. the examination, but 
one- who stood second to her reaps the 
advantages of the senior wranglershlp. 
Why should this he?—-Rev. D. Suther­
land, in Interior.
. ^ • _■ 
F a t  Vonreelf In H er Place.
We often wonder how many man have 
ever really tried to put themselves in a 
woman’s place. Fancy a man brought to 
tria l before a court composed entirely of 
women! Fancy a man going; year after 
year, to pay taxes when he was denied 
representation!{Fancy him bearing year 
after-year, the burden of work for the 
churches with no voice in their councils! 
Fancy ' him sitting quietly listening to' 
tho average Fourth of July speoch, de­
claring this to be a government of the 
people, when he knew half the people : < 
were disfranchised! Can any ono imag­
ine a man in such a situation holding 
bis peace, and would any one respect 
him for a moment if he did? Yet he has 
no more a t stake in government than 
woman has. I t  involves his dearest 
interests, but so i t  does hors. She ls*-* 
equally am enable' w ith him to every 
law. Who is more concerned than wom­
an in everjr law affecting the hbmej 
proporty, marriage and divoroo, and who 
has a greater stake in war? In Bbort, 
though woman can not l i f t  her finger to 
change the law, she is not therefore 
exem pt The law does not let her alone,
I t  interferes in all her affairs a t every 
step from the cradle to the grave.— 
Woman’s Standard.
WOMEN IN BUSINESS.
Mrs. K itasma, & Jowess of Bagdad, 
manages a factory which employos five 
hundred Jewish women and girls. Thoy 
make calico embroideries on covers, cur­
tains, etc.
Wo.mkn harbors are quite common ip > 
Sweden, both in Stockholm and in the jf  
country. In  Denmark a lady barber has 
recently commenced business in tho 
small town of Svondborg.
The  rotall book businoss in Nan­
tucket Mass., 1b Jargoly controlled by 
women, Among tho do&Iors aro Ellen 
II. Coffin, Harriet M. Macy, Mary F. 
Coleman, Mary A. Jotioa and Pliocbo W. 
Clisby. Inasmuch as women *wriio the 
books, buy the books, and road the 
hooks - i t  is only fair th a t they should 
sell thorn.
A young woman who has a dress­
making establishment in East Thirty- 
first s tre e t Now York City, makes hor 
ren t by storing furs, wraps and winter 
dresses for .her customers during the 
warm weather. Tho garmont is clean­
ed, renovated .and packed away, and 
whon called for la freshened with new 
linings, ribbons, buttons or frills, and a 
sufficient sum charged to cover the bill, 
including insurance.
Mrs. Charrottk F owler Wells i r  
the president of the Fowler ie JVcIls 
Publishing Co., and tho only surviving 
member of an organization founded by 
'her brothers, the  well know phrenolo­
gists, more than half a century ago. 
Mrs. Wells, who is now seventy yesrs-of 
age, successfully conducted tbe busi­
ness through a period of great financial 
depression, during the war, and, until 
lately, has read tbe manuscripts and 
proofs of all the books and periodicals 
bearing the imprint of her house.
Mrs. Sophie Braeumlich, who began 
her businoss life as type-writer lntheof- 
flee of Mr, Rothweli, editor of the Engi­
neering and Mining Journal, becoming 
in time exchange editor and sub-assist­
an t secretary and treasury, has lately 
been constituted sole business managor 
of th a t thriving publication, because of 
the remarkable capacity for affaire dis­
played by her, Mrs. Braeunllch super­
intended the preparation of the Govern­
ment statistics on gold and silver for 
the new census returns.
Mrs. M. V. T aylor, of Washington, 
P a .,is  ono of the beat known and ablest 
oil speculators of Western Pennsylva­
nia. L ff t a widow with a chifd to sup­
port, she began her business llfo as 
bookkeeper for an oil firm, saw that 
money Could be made In well-casings, 
seized her opportunity when the supply 
was small and the demand largo, and 
found herself a  rich woman. In oil 
speculation and In real estate specula­
tion she has shown great "nerve” and 
judgment, and has proved her versatil­
ity by th e  invention of an iron tubing, 
which will probably supersede that non 
la  use, --v ,
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BREEDING PIGS;
«t W hich r i | «  sh o u ld  B «  H r»d—T h*
B e a t  T l» *  for M a tin g .’
In deciding on the age a t  which 'to  
state, the breeding pig* we may In this 
in *U other matters, says the Breed* 
npg Gazette, take nature as a  guide to a 
extent, The periods of oestrum 
usually commence when a yelt is six 
fit seven months old, and many good: 
pigs sro bred from yelta ‘mated a t this 
early age, but my experience is  in favor 
of allowing the boar and the yelt to 
tesoh the age of eight months before 
they are used for breeding purposes. I  
jun aware tha t some few persons rocom* 
"mend that yelts should be twelve or flf- 
> teen months old before they are p u t to 
the boar on the ground thatearlio r mat* 
ing tends 10 atop the growth. I  have no 
faith in its permanently having Buch an 
Effect; indeed I  havo proved th a t by far 
the most prolific and best suckling sows 
are those which commenoe their mater­
nal duties of pig life a t a comparatively 
. early age, and fu rth e r th a t these make 
tbo best sows for show purposes This 
latter quality may not be of groat im­
portance to many of the members of 
this club, but I have had to take it  into 
account.
For two reasons I  am likewise almost 
compelled to breed my sows a t  all sea­
sons of the year; tiff first is th a t I  want 
pigs of all ages, sj]na,the second is tha t 
with fifty to sixty sows 1 find itdifficuit 
to provide sufficient comfortable pons or 
styes in which the sow can spend a 
week before and some throe weeks after 
the arrival of her progeny. This is a 
, difficulty not encountered by ovory one, 
so that for general purposes it  is advis- 
' able to try to arrange for the. little  pigs 
to arrive between the middle of tho 
, months of February and September. 
By this means a sow. m atodat the ond 
of October would farrow her pigs in 
February, or about ono hundred and 
twelve days afterward. These might re­
main with her for some seven weeks. 
‘The sow, would usually come in heat in 
a few days after the pigs are weaned, 
and the second litte r would arrive in 
August; thus both Utters would gain 
the bone fit of the sun’s rays,, the long 
days, and' the comparatively short' 
nights. October is the worst possible 
month for young pigs to arrive unless 
it bo at the la tte r end of tho month and 
then to bo sold, as suokling pigs, .but 
this is a profitless game.
■ The spring pigs almost invariably 
pay tbo best; the time of tho year com­
pels them to grow faBt; much of their 
food costs but little , and if well done 
they may be sold fa t in August and 
September, when pork is. always the 
dearest. This may not bo an  inoppor­
tune moment to call attention to the 
little thought bestowed on this m atter 
by pig-feeders who blindly follow in  
the footsteps of their forefathers, who, 
with their families and servants, mien 
and maids, used to consume well nigh 
all the pork made on the farm. The 
pigs wore tutnefi oil to seok tlieir own 
living and to grow for a  year or 
eighteen months until the autumn, 
when tho ta il corn was sent to the mill, 
and then later as the meal was about 
finished the end of tho pigs drew nigh. 
Every thing is now changed; hard, fat, 
sa lt meat is looked down upon; tho 
men servants are not boarded *in tho 
farm-house, and the fa t pigs are most 
of them sold when from eigh t to twelve 
Korea in weight.
Outlet for the Drains.
Farmers spend time and money on 
tile or stone undordralns, and then 
leave tho outlet of the main^wholly un­
protected. Consequently in  a  year or 
so the cattle or other Btock and tho ac­
tion of the frost displace the drain and 
partly or wholly fill up the ohannol. If 
the fall is b.ut slight the whole work 
sometimes proves worthless. For a  
proper outlet lay a  large flat stone tiro 
or more feet square above the tile, as 
shown in the engraving. Place a num*
8ECCHK OUTLET FOB IUtAIXS.
her of small stones each side to aid in  
supporting the stone in  a proper posi­
tion, If  stonh can not be bsd use a 
wide piece of plank about three feet 
long. I t  will la s t much longer if  the 
surface is first charred. I f  stones can 
hot <be obtained for tbo side supports 
hse blocks of wood o r even whole or 
broken sections of tile. After heavy 
Tains, or a t least several topics a  year* 
examine the ou tlet and remove all ac­
cumulations of mud or gravel.
Because a  Cow will turn from pure 
Water th a t la very cold and, drink out of 
a  stagnant pdnd, is no reason to  suppose 
that in tha t case natnre is soaking a 
Mistake, i t  is not probable th a t the 
cow Is much of a , judge of the quality 
•f water, but if  she were, the  reason 
•he turns from tho pure cold water is 
•imply because i t  is  too  cold and no t 
because i t  is too pure.—Western Rural.
' Now i t  is said by medical authority 
that the consumption .of bogus butter 
causes cancer. Bogus bu tte r bad 
Mused so much th a t is disagreeable 
that i t  will g e t itself disliked pretty  
•eon. The most disagreeable thing 
that i t  has caused, however, is tho u tter 
ftapravity of the men who make it.
GOOD HINTS.
A  HsrilaaUturlf fc Glv*a Ml* Kxpsrlsne* la  
f lo a t in g  Straw UerrU s—Hla ld*a o r  a  
Clod-Crusher.
The fruit-grower, like the farmer, is 
largely indebted to the season for his 
success or failure. I  am foroibiy re­
minded of this, says a w riter in Popular 
Gardening, by the ease with which I  
have been enabled to get a perfect 
stand of strawberries on i  block just 
planted. ■ . ■,
' The ground was -plowed when it 
crumbled nicely and in  the only in ter­
val. in this very w ot-spring when i l 
could have been done. I t  was harrowed 
very fine and then planed down with a 
home-mado contrivance that answers 
admirably.
This consists of three logs six inches 
in  diameter and seven feet in length 
strung upon two five-eighth iron rods 
forty-one inches long and held apart by 
wooden dowels. The rods are one foot 
from olther end; and, having books in 
the* front end, are connected with a 
log chain aiid the doubletree is bitched 
to this so the machine drags a t an angle 
of about SO or 40 degrees, Nuts a t  the 
back end of the rods make all snug.
The ground, being com  stubble, had 
many places.bold up. loose by- the eorn 
roots, and going over i t  w ith  this slroplo 
contrivance not only levels the surfaco 
but compacts the soil and makes i t  of 
uniform solidity. f 
We planted with a line containing 
twelve tags to the rod and with a brick- 
mason’s rtrowel. Tho young man as­
sisting would take a basket of plants, 
drop the length of the lino and plant 
back until he met me when wo would 
shift the line and commence a new. 
Wo averaged a row of two hundred 
plants in  ton minutes and including lit­
tle hindrances could easily put in over 
five hundred per hour.
I  read frequently about planting with 
a spade, but never took kindly to it  as 
tho most important part of the work,
f i e r c e ’s  c l o d - c r u s h e r  a n d  p l a i n e r .
th a t of ’ properly placing tho plants, 
falls to the lot of u sm all hoy who 
oitoner than otherwise gets ite lth e r too 
deep or too shallow.
In tho present caso the warm open 
winter Lad produced a  considerable 
growth of tufts of grass, and many mag­
nificent docks, and where ' tho  sods or 
docks came ii^ tho way wo dug them 
out, and replaced with clean soil. This 
took a little  time, but previous ex­
perience had taughtme th a t it  paid in 
tho after-hdoing. We' wero particular 
to sot the line exact and plant close tv 
i t  so-that wo can run a little  ono horse 
harrow close to  the plants and k ill all 
tho nowly-sprouted weed except a lino 
threo or four inahes wide. . '
Just as wo got the ground in  
shapo i t  commenced to rain, and rained 
every night and occasionally in the day­
time. This would have made a sorious 
state of affairs had the land been clay, 
but being a  rich sandy loam in fine con­
dition, i t  was not sticky and permitted 
planting very soon afte r a shower.
We watched the weather closely, and 
when a shower was apparent wo fell to 
and dug a lot of plants, shook them out 
and put under shelter to. bo trimmed 
when It rained.
Several mornings I  got np a t daylight 
and dug several hundred plants "before 
breakfast, throwing thorn into piles of 
one hundred each to be afterwsrds gath­
ered up and carried to tho green house, 
yrbero we trimmed them in a pleasar t 
atmosphere, and out of the bold, raw 
wind or frosty air. • The result o f-oar 
rsiny-dsy planting is:' th a t of many 
thousand scarcely ono wilted, and aU 
are growing as if  they had no vet been 
moved.
Now these notes are to impress upon 
beginners three things in strawberry 
culture: 1.—The importance of fitting 
the  ground early  and thoroughly. E — 
The value of a complete stand of plants 
with no vacancies; and above all, 8.— 
T he proper trimming of a  plant for set­
ting. Conversing with a  friend, recent­
ly, he remarked: “I  don’t  spend much 
time pulling off runners or dead leaves.
1 ju st plant them ou t ju st as they are 
dug,” How many can you p lant in an 
hour where you take them  from ab tsk e t 
into which they are thrown, I  asked. 
“OhS about - seventy-five or eighty I  
guess,” he replied. Exactly! and 1 can 
plant three hundred in  an hour without 
help, and the difference is th a t 1 have 
the plant properly trimmed. Some 
leaves curl downwards and soma are  
dead, these I  remove so th a t11 can get 
by a glance a  clean view of the plant, 
and know ju st how deep to se t i t  The 
dead runner docs no t interfere with 
planting hut i t  is strong and rota slow­
ly, and the chances are th a t It le ft on 
you will catch hold of i t  in  weeding or 
hoeing and pull out the p lant after i t  is 
nicely started thus putting i t  back or 
killing I t outright. As the plants are 
trimmed I  keep them in my le ft hand j 
until I  get a fist full fu ll when they are * 
carefully placed in  the end of a  basket
box, <ying closely together as snug 
and hsndy as a  ty x  of toothpicks.
HkoIk to cull out the  best pigs, both 
sows and bears, for breeding purpose*.
—In the Egyptian room a t the Metro­
politan Museum of A rt there is  a  job lot 
of miscellaneous heads and feet of mum­
mies, discovered by Maspero and never 
yet Identified. An old lady from the 
country stopped in front of the case and 
gazed a t these fragments of dead and 
gone “Pharaohs with intense interest, 
and then turning to  her attendant she 
paralyzed him with the inquiry: “Say, 
mister, will you tell .me what fire they 
earn* out of—them victims-lbere?”  Poor 
soul, She was indignant a t the ripple of 
laughter th a t rose around her, bu t the 
attendant did’ bis best a t pretending 
th a t he had not beard the question.--N. 
Y. Sun.
Homs lH k « n ’ Kxcartloni/
Take advantage of the cheap excursion* 
offered by the Chicago, Boca I sland f t  Pa- 
cifio Railway,- to points in Kansas^ Ne-. ..........  isua m ahu ma aiv*
breaks, Missouri, Arkansas, Indian Terri­
tory, Texas, New Mexce, Wyoming,, Utah, 
Idaho, Minnesota, Northwestern Jowa, 
South and North Dakota, Montana and Col­
orado, a t the low rate of one m i  ro* th* 
.round trip. Tickets for thSse excursions 
will be sold on Tuesdays, Sept 9 and 33. 
and Oct 14,1890; Thqy are first-class ana 
good SO days for return passage.
If you want to see the country, or secure
hues to principal points in many of the 
above-named States.' ’ „
For rates and full particulars address 
J no. Sebastian, G. T.&P. Agt., Chicago, 111.
TBerb Is nobody or nothing In this world 
that is so often crossed in love as the front 
door-mat—Binghamton Leader.
’’ Harvest .Excursions,
. On September 0th and 23d, and October 
lfth, the Chiou[jo&North-Western Railway 
will sell excursion tickets from Chicago to 
principal land points in the Northwest at 
the low rate of ono fare for the round trip,
and tickets will be good for return ut any 
time within thirty days ■ from date ofjutle. 
This favorable arrangement affords du ek-
of the productive country reached by the 
Chicago & North-Western Railway and con­
necting lines. For full information apply 
to Ticket Agents, or nddress W, A. Thrall, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent C. & 
.N.-W. R’y, Chicago, 111.
The first week that a  man has a telephone 
in his office be is apt to have theycller 
fever badly.—-Boston Bulletin.
A Valuable Franchise SerarctL
The franchise of easy digestion—one of 
the most valuable in tba gift of medical 
science—can be secured by any person wiso 
enough to use Hostetter’s Btquuich Bitters, 
either to suppress growing dyspepsia, or to 
uproot it at maturity. Bilious, rheumatic 
and fever and ague sufferers, persons 
troubled with nervousness, and tho consti­
pated, should also secure tho health fran­
chise by the same means.
The receiver Isas bad a t the thief.but 
neither of them feci aa bad as the loser.— 
Denver Road._____-
Homo Seekers' Excursions
At half hates, via Wabash Line, will bo 
run September 9th and 23d, and October 
14th, to points in'Southwest Missouri; Kan­
sas, Nebraska, Arkansas, Indian Territory,fllslnlinmrt T/Wrt* ('’.llnNOllA Vmr* HfnviPH
Ik
____  __  __  _______ m
time tables, tickets and other particulars, 
apply to the nearest, tioketugont of tho Wa­
bash or connecting lines.
. A rortiLAR fallacy—that tho coyest things 
td do are to tell the truth and to edit a pa­
per.—Light..
The ••Mother's Friend"
Not only shortens labor and lessens pain 
attending it, but greatly diminishes tbo 
danger to lifo of both mother and child if 
used a few months bofore bonflnemen 
Write to Tho Bradfield-Regulator Co., At-; 
lanta, Ga, for further particulars. Bold by 
all druggists;
A FEOTpoRAPHER's ncgntivo and a pretty 
girl's affirmative sro both developed In a 
dark room. . ______
I. L, Cragin & Co., of Phils, the mfrs. of 
Dobbin*' JSIettrio Neap, say they would rather 
close up their immense works than to put 
one grain of adulteration in thoir Dobbins' 
Electric Soap. Would that all were as hon- 
e s t ^
HAil-btones Interfiled for publication are 
usually as big as ben's eggsw—South Bid* 
Observsr. ^
It Is no longer necessary to take blue pills 
to rouse the liver to action. Cnrtor'a Little 
LivarPills are much bettor.Don’t forget this.
A rousing sound in camp—reveille.
A small affair—tho children’s party.
Alwats goes to quarters—Dollar BilL
Better than a hen— a ship lay ing two.— 
N. Y . Mail and Ex press.
H cst bo drawn at parade—a sword.
All up in arms, but harmless—babies.— 
N. Y. Mall and Express.
A good pan out—tho well-filled dinner- 
pail,—Judge. ~
Shoos to order—a woman chasing bens. 
Drake’s Magazine.
Claws in tbo will- 
—Boston Herald.
-fingers of the lawyers.
Castles in  tbo a ir  do not b ring  in  any 
r e n t—Galveston News
Must draff the line soh.owbero—laun­
dresses.—N. Y. Mall and Express.
Where bread is much kneaded—in the 
bakery.—N, Y. Mail and Express.
c ...."’iW1 (O 11 1 1 lllllll»*
Tm: happy medium—the one who has not 
been exposed.—Beacon.«»»-Mlifffi ■ ’'"I »     *
A rom  gets t ’ght because that’s the way 
it  is tau t—Yonkers Statesman,.
When tbo Lord made shade the devil in­
vented loafers,—Atchison Globe.
IE you should happen to want your ears 
pierced, just pinch the baby,„'■<> mi, I,itiUr
“Caws and effect,” saldthefarmer, whose 
cornfield was cleaned out by crows.
' ONE swallow does not Make a  summer, 
hut every grasshopper makes a  spring,
“LooKout!” criedthftpcbbleto the clam 
shell; “ there's a  cold wave coming.”—Har­
per’s Bazar. . ..
BEAutt  is not a  flattering artist. She 
“draws us with a single hair.”—Fuck.
Fam ftcD  meat manufacturers can all 
ihejr make and look* all they con.—Texas
BzonralMS via the CM. 
•ago. St. Faul m Kansas City I f .
. On Tuesdays, September S and 23 and Oc­
tober 14, 1990, agents of the Chicago, S t  
Faul and Kansas City Railway will sell 
Home-Seekers' Excursion Tloksts toprln- 
clpalpolnts in the West, NorthwestHouth 
and Southwest at rate of one faro for tho 
round trip, ticket* good returning thirty 
days from date of aue. For fuil particu­
lars call on or addresi agents of the Chicago, 
St. Faul and Kansas City Railway.. Said the penknife to the pencil: “Since 
you're so sharp, I think I’d bitter shut up.” 
—Binghamton Republican,
Always avoid harsh purgattvaplUa They 
first make you sick ana then leaveyou con­
stipated. Carter’s Little Liver PiUn regulate 
the bowels snd mske you welL Dose, one pilL
..It seems qulto natural that the threads of
eonvsrsatloR should sometime* produce •  
long yam. _______ ■ . . '
A fair lady becomes still fairer by using 
Glenn’s Sulphur Soap. -
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.
' A man on a Pullman may sell his berth- 
right for more than a mess of pottage—In 
case of a crowd.—Washlngton Star.
Albert Buncn, West Toledo, bhlo, says: 
“Hall’s Catarrh Cure Baved my life ” Write 
him for particulars. Sold by Druggists, 75a
Gold is protection in many casos, particu­
larly, la the case of a watch.—Texas Sif tings.
O N ®  E X J O Y S
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasnnt 
and refreshing to tho taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,< 
driver and Bowels, cleanses the sys­
tem effectually, dispels colds, head­
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is tho 
only remedy of its hind ever-pro­
duced, pleasing to the taste ana ac­
ceptable to the stomach,, prompt in 
encialmitits action and truly ben fi i l in s 
niy
agre.
its many excellent qualities coin-
1 Ha* * .  t* __ ____ _ J .  !a
effects, prepared o l  from the most 
healthy and eable substances,
mend it to all and have made it 
the most popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 60e 
and §1 bottles by all leading drug­
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not havo it on hand will pro­
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try i t  Do not accept 
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA F/0 SYRUP CO.
BAN FftANCISCO, CAL,
lowsm te. ky, new romt. tt.v.
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WHEN WHITIK3 TO AMVEAtTHEKS H I I R  
•tala IM  i m  mv Um i t w ff— n !■ (RSl
For BILIOUS ft NERVOUS DISORDERS
Suck a$ Wind ond Fain in ih» Stomach, Fttllnta ond Strolling oftor Moalo, 
Diziintto, ond Onwiinou, ColdChillo, Fhtohingo o f Hoot, Loon ofAopotito, 
Shortnooo o f trooth, Cootironooo, Stony, Hotchoo on iho Shin, O itfurM  
Sloop, Trig htfit I Droomt, ond all Monoat ond Troubling Sonoationu. Ac. 
THE FIRST DOSE WILL CIVE RKLIKF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
ULCHAtt’t  m i»  n m  m  o tn en o  n tsm te k h a u b  to cohaute health.
F o r Sick Headache, Week Stomach, Impaired 
.. Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liv e r, e tc .,
ther ACTUKBItAeW,Btmtt^titln9 tho ptaocalor BpHtm, restoring lo»jr-Jo*t Cmt- 
pt»*hn, b r ln tln n b w k th e 0* , . and aron itns with ihonOBEOUD OF HEALTH the wh&tphythtd tntrft ol tbahan ta fniaA. On* of UtftbfWtsnamaiMS 
to thn Htmu* andOtMHaUO la that SEECHAirS FILLS HAVE THE LAASEIT SALE OF
............... ..........  ' ■ not Im ,  th«n
In fiS^SliON
C=; A  P  O L I O-tr"nrwa. H wNaN^  ftmorntr 1 ^ss»^
ir house-cIeovOinjS* Ib is  a  s o l id  
C f i J i e  o f  s c o u r in g  soexpTry iK
Cleanliness Id always fashionable^and the u§§ 
of or the neglect to use SAPOLIO marks a wide 
difference In the soda! scale. The beat claaaaa 
are always the moat acruputoua in matters of 
cleanliness—and the beat classes use SAPOUO*
I I GREATER INDUCEMENTS f f
Will be offered this season for youi/frade tbao over, before. We have the largest stock of
, D R Y  G O O D S , Boots A N D  S H O ES
Ever siiowiSlUut  toiVii. and prices will be lower than anybody
'Vi - r ^ v  -■ ... STEWART & McCQRKELL.
^ °nday-
r a i  g  x L L c D .I  m {° p^ iidfal1 lmsour thanks for ari f
•' i  ^i inmnr brmiirbt from Canada. 1elegant ciga 1 ough J .
. ■ , - I n
Kev. Cochran, a student of theC H V H C H O IB E C T O IU ’.  ,
' — c<| Xeni a Seminary, rvill preach at the<hWeb'ar»teir.'-Chnnib.-—Rev , . .
Sprcml, Castor, degular services . atf- U. P. church Sabbath morning 
a ln}\SiiW)atir8cliool at 10:00 a jijcif • — ■ . . ...
R. P. Clmhfy;rr.Iievv  J, P .• .M(»rt?n, ° ‘
and
Evening services will begin
pastor.. Services'at 11:00 a ms Sabbath 
sehnolsii 10:00 it'in. ■
MA5f Ohiti'ctu- Rev. tj; h. Tufts, pns- 
' twf.:’-’W'eAtiiiiiig «t ,10:45 a n«; Haobsth 
stUffiol at.-ibSO a..m .j (days, 3:«0 p. hi,; 
Young People.’** meltin’ at 7:M0 p m; 
prayer meeting ^ Vetln<&<lay evt>niiig;at 
7 ;3»i ‘ .. :
U*lh tdiiuvlt.RsV. J. C. Wariw-k, 
l>«stor. .Services at 11:00n in aiul 7 p 
inj.Sitbhath schiioT at tl0;00a m 
A >*,‘u'/oUinvh.— ltev.. .r. t). Jai-k- 
aoh> iKwathr: Services at llaHlam ami 
7:00 piiMWjh Sabbath; Sabbath School. 
-3Tp0 c^mi_Bhi.sst 7:00 p m each VViiiiiv. 
Bapti.st Clmrcb. — Uov. D..M Turner, 
pastor. Preaching ovary' .Sabbath- at 
11*in,and7:0(1'p mi Sabbath School nt 
i:Q0 O'clOfeSc nm; Prayer meeting WoU- 
misiluy .niglit. ;
at 7 p. in.
Mieslca Barber'spent Wednesday 
at the fair.
.-Miss Irma-Williamson entertained 
her friend, Miss Eva Earlier, yester­
day,. . ' . , .■ ■ ’ .
, TheW . O. T. U. will meet Thurs­
day, September 11, at 2 p. m.,f at
thii headquarters.
The prohibition glee . chib of this 
plstce. furnished music at the Xenia 
ihirbn Temperance day.
" J. E, Turnbull this week sold a 
team of horses to G, W. Crawford to
gp to Iron ton, Ohio, for 8975.
, A. Imnyh of hunannas were 
from the cellar belonging to
Mrs. Sarah Turnbull died ut her 
home in South Cedarville, last Friday 
night, of lung trouble. The deceased 
has been a citizen of this village for 
several years, and her lost? will he 
deeply-felt by those" who knew her. 
The funeral sermon was preached in 
tlieU, P. church Sunday afternoon at 
2 o’elock bv Kev. Morton.
wine. After taking on an immense quanity of 
frail in baskets nud wine in barrels wo were otf 
again. Wo. ptxt Inn (led at Middle Jtass, 
another beautiful large isluiui covered, vritli 
fruit^reus and Vineyards, litre wo'took more' 
^njU and wine, then bended for Put-in-Bay j 
which we reached juFtat dark,,so I  can igive | 
yon "no description of it at present but when we !
BARR & M0RC0N
Now determined that no firm in
Fine 
the c
this COUNTY OR
return it will lie daylight.and we expect to go /ADJOINING COPNTYS shall under sell them in
ashore. After tdking on more fruit and ——
cot
thei
wine
wo were off ugaih for Detroit where we arrived 
j ut 11 p. m. and .after strict search and. inquiry 
found this house where wo were soon in the 
urm.i of Morpheus. Detroit is a beautiful city 
of 250, OIK) population and at present is very 
much crowded as the State Exposition and lte- 
puhticiuaeonveutiin are in session, and we were
Steven sun, w r understand, 
will lie a candidate for member of 
Board of Equalization in this? district, 
and aa the choice of candidate this 
yeaT falls to Greene county, the repub­
licans can iioj well do better than make 
Cttpt. Stevenson their choice. His 
knowledge of real estate- would be of 
iniiuite value to him m such a posi­
tion.
stolen 
James1
Milhurn'e grocery store, one night this 
\v£ek. •
r Miss Maggie iMcilillan went to In­
dianapolis this week to attend a school 
of instruction preparatory to becoming 
anttrse. k ■ '
( Miss Stella Turnbull, who has been 
ijnakmg her home in Philadelphia, was
called to Cedurville last week by the „ , .  . . .  ■ . .. t . .
o f  her Mother. Mi™ Turol.,,11 j f f“' “  ,bo Im1oV  o f '"mt' 
wifi remain in Ohio during the fall, at ,n 1,8 p ate’
Mrs. Kev. Tufts and little • son ar­
rived home from tin extended visit 
with’Kev. Tufts parents, near Love­
land, Thursday evening, .and were 
welcomed in royal style by the, mem­
ber?; of the congregation!' who were 
gathered at the parsonage. A splen­
did supper was served, composed of 
all the delicacies of the season, to 
which everyone did ample -justice. 
Through the kindly forethought ■ of
Mr. J. II. Gowdy, the hungry H eis* 
a i.d men were permitted to once more 
know what cake tasted like, and for 
that we are truly .thankful. Much 
satisfaction is expressed by the M. E. 
congregation that they are again to he 
under the pastoral Charge of Kev. 
Tufts, ns the past year; under hia min­
istration, has been ono of the most
feast,
Mrs. Belle Kerr, who hits been 
spending the summer at Ch&tauqua 
j-pei# a few days visiting -friends in
T h e  D e tro it  T r i p .
. ItuVuTuMrEiurai Hotel.
Detroit 3IiCh., Aca. 28th,
E d itor  I l m t u :
According to promise I  will write you some
Cedarville, stopping here on her rc- of the Incident* of our trip. Our pftrty eonsiat 
turn to her home in R uslw ille,' In- Ing of Il.Stt rmont, Jiphn McCorkcli, John Ale-
. diaufc.-
A number of friends dropped in on 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lott last night 
and surprised them in a very pleasant 
manner. The occasion wag the 20th 
wedding anniversary of Mr. aiuLMrs. 
Lett. We join with their friends in 
wishing them mnuy happy returns.
Al. Barber met with quite a pain­
ful accident Tuesday. While cutting 
hedge the axe dipped and struck his, 
left foot, nearly amplitating Ids big 
toe. The ^ wouiul was dressed nud is 
doing nicely> but it wilt lie some time 
before Mr. Barber can walk with his 
usual grace.
‘bliss Clementine Wrightdicd at her 
home in North Cedurville last Tttcs- 
rlfr morning, aged sixty-six years. 
Mhs Wright him been afflicted with 
ling trouble for years, hut about 
dighteen months ago a stroke ofparal- 
yris tetuleredi: her entirely , helplesu 
until her death. 'Hie funeral was 
ia tfu i^  P. chureh, Ret. J . 
g*. Morton offld«ting,! after which, fit* 
hodhr w*s interred in Malsies Creek
f  ; i . ; f
leift, iTuhu (irini)ic, E<1. Smith, Don. McElroy, 
Cal, Grain and Milo Randall Uft Cedarville on 
tho morning of the 2Sth. On arriving nt Lon- 
dtia we futind lime to interview the marrball 
and Hilly Furguson before taking the excursion 
train for Sandusky which we-faund crowded but 
after considerable aqueexing and jamming wo 
Anally got fettled in the rmokiitg car With our 
«;owd pretty wall buaehed. The rain fell In 
kwr<&t«, yet we could lee w« were paasing 
through a beautiful country and thriving town* 
each ai Springfield, Urbina, Rellcfontaine, 
Tiffin, Clydeahd others too ntimcroui to men- 
tioa. At Clyde the railroad paitei the etmefery 
and we had a Ana view of the eqaestriahitatue 
of the gallant Qan. McPherson, Arriving at 
Sandusky at 4 p. ei. we ' foutid the steamboat 
Prank E. Kirby awaiting our arrival. She1 is a 
magnifioeat boat and a good sailer and We'were 
soon ploughing our way through Sandusky Bay. 
On getting outride we found old Lake Erie oil a 
regular tare. The Kirby rolled and pitched 
and it was astonishing to see how many people 
there were on hoard fhom Hew York. 1 do not 
exaggerate whin X say that thrse-fburthi of the 
passengers wore leaning over the rails, over 
Vuckati, over wash howls, over tho doeko and 
some of them exclaiming "How York0 at the 
top of their voicoa. ^
l  am happy to state none of onr party Were 
sea sick. Physicians Sajr that a bilious person 
is molt , liable to be sea sick. Ottr ’party 
Was not nt alt bilious. After heartily 
outing an elegant supper at which wo won not 
crowded, We made a landing at Kelly's Island 
famous for the Has quality of lime produced 
thwtd as ako ate all urn Islands for its fralt and
FURNITURE
They have a lull line of all . kinds of furniture such as 
itIoi* nil its, Bed room suits, Dressers, Bureaus, Book- 
etelnnd wu were very comfort- j Cases, all kinds of Beds, Chairs, Stands, Tables, Rock- 
irhnps-th* nmo b«i some- ei\s and even thing found in a First; Glass Furnitiueit. Yesterday morning-bright J °  , ,  ,
The " S
show nitui
ably located, . -Perhaps 
thing to do with i g; 
and early we were out getting ready for a fishing 
oxcurrioii. rVe.eharUtr$d..n .large eentre-huard 
sail boat carrying two masts and a .jib with n| 
large rahin roomy enough to lwld all hands with I 
our fishing tackle, bail, refresbmeuts etc. Uur | 
.crew consisted of E. D. Smith frapt., J, (St. Sie- 
Corkcll 1st mate, Dan McElroy 2nd mate, Hugh 
Stormont Steward, Jal Crain- Purser, John 
Uriiidh? Ship Carpenter, Jehu .McLean boats­
wain and Milo Randall Doctor. IVa goiotT ill 
good shape »;n<l crossed nvnje to the Canada shorn 
and cast anchor off Brighton Beach when two of 
the mow went ashore in our small boat prospect­
ing and lifter .finding tho natives; friendly the 
balance of the crew shipped. the anchor and j 
went ashore also. After spending a short time .J 
on British soil, we having a lino breozo sailed , 
down Detroit river about l ft miles to -the lake,) 
then back up the American ride up to Bolin is­
land five or six miles abov e Detroit, then down 
to Manhattan Bench, Canada, where we went 
ashore again and took dinner. Tho wind now 
having gon'o down, we spent the remainder of 
the p. m. fishing with-tolerable success iu En­
glish wators, and fortunately were not molested 
by any of John Bull’s gun boats. Some of the 
crew took a swim whieji -all enjoyed hugely. 
About 0 o'clock a light, breeze sprang up and 
we sailed over to America passing the Exposi­
tion tirmmds just in time to soon balloon ascen­
sion nud when directly over the river the nora- 
tinut let go Oritii his parachute, nud dropped 
about midway of the stream. Wo were about to 
bunt ship and go to the rescue when thaCaptuin 
of another boat close by told us that was a part 
of the regular programme. . s '
On landing vro unloaded bur ffth and.' other . 
relics without being molested by Custom* House 
officers, partook of an elegant frog sapper and 
got up in town in time to visit tha Bijou theater 
and witness Flintnsma. One of tho most inter­
esting incidents of the day was when we wero 
near Lake Erie. In a stiff breeza and a high 
sc* some complication in the rigging took place; 
either the boh stay got fast in the spanker or 
visa versa. 1 won't wake our skipper tip to ask 
him, hut at any rate Unless tho thing was 
straightened nut immediately shipwreck was 
inevitable. Without waiting for the command, 
our two in'atcs sprang In avert tho danger: Me* 
Corkcll up the fore mast and McElrey up the 
main mast, and In less time than it takes me to 
write it they had (flings in ship shape add wo 
were saved. The crow Immediately named Me- 
Corkcll tlin Squirrel and McElroy tlio the Line­
man for the agility they displayed ou this try­
ing occasion. Cap*. Smith says bis creW obeyed 
all orders cheerfully, but tho one they obeyed 
with the most alocrity^was: "Splice the main 
brace." This morning found us all eager for 
new scenes, and after caucusing wo concluded to 
take a. trip up to Lake St.Claire. So at 9 a. m. 
we embarked on the steamer Davis Cole for Star 
Island and intermediate points. We had a 
lovely sail up the river to the lake which is r 
beautiful sheet of water as clear as ehrystal and 
landed about noon on the island, a beautiful 
pla^e ornamented with trees, shrubbery, walks 
and drives. - Here was ft Cue hotel, ftsteam 
yacht, sail boats and row boats. Our party took 
two large row boats and pulled oat a mile and a 
half from the island, cast anchor and dhl nothing 
but throw In and pull out fish for five hours.
We caught pike, piekerel, bass and ring perch 
Until it became monotonous. John Grindle has 
the honor Of catching the largest; a tine pike 
weighing between 9 and!0pounds. We Itaxlly 
tired of our eport and pulled back iu time to 
catch the evening boat for Detroit where wit ar­
rived about t) p. m. The boys have nil turned 
in and I shall soon follow their example. The 
|ifogramme for tomorrow Is not yet made out. 
There is to be a grand excursion of the Prinees 
of the Orient to-Morrow up a t Port Huron but 
as you  Allow nil of ns have not token the 
Oriental ddgree we may not go. Will keep yon 
pasted. Yonrs, ' OkKortriKoaxo.
iurea
Tal)
lass
Store. Give them a call.
We
UHDERTAKma.
Is a specialty we keep on hands a full line of Coffins, 
Caskets, Robes etc. All calls Will be promptly attend­
ed. to •
BAEH & MQBT02T.
line 
And omp
m
!■FAW CETT
H f w 2 3 2 @ x a . x e a , - .
Hus in stock ti fine line of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY nnd
DIAMONDS!
Tui
T he finest line of Optical .Goods in G reene Com ity. A  Specialty  made 
Of BrHziliiin Pebble Spectncles In Gold, S ilver ntid Steel Mraittesi, They 
confer ii brilliancy  nnd diHtiuctiie-H of vinion,‘ wi th an  am o u n t of ease untl 
com fort, neldom enjoyed by spectacle wearera. 4
List of Li’ttcrM
Keiuainiitg uncalled for in tho Oedar- 
villo Ohio post office for the mouth 
ending August, 91, 1890. List No. 8.
Mr. Jtlntcs Baku, W, G. Barnet, 
Mr. AVm. Lcistler, Luther M. Miler, 
Miss Hattie Whirtle,
Persons wiling for the above 
please «iy advertised.
J n o . Mr. MoL e a n P, M
BANK OF CEDARVILLE
Win
T h e  fp ie e n  1' i i j  h A l l  Expensie-i.5
The Quceu’fi last “Free Trip to Hu- 
rope4’ having excited such Universal 
interest, tho publishers of that popular j
iniH'ir/.ilin (ifihr niwitlint* niul SOfiO !
General Biiuking
Jlusincs Transacted.
G eo. W , CInrper, l*re».
W .” I „  C le m o iih , Caakler.
S. A. G ALBREATH
magazine oiler nuotlier and 8200 extra ' 
for expenses, to the person sending | 
them the largest list of English words f 
constructed from letters contained iu ii iE AL ESTATE, LOAN a n d  IN-
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
the three words “British North Amer­
ica.” Additional prizes consisting of 
Silver Tea Sets, China Dinner Sets,
SURANCE AGENT.
Gold Watches, French' Musis Boxc.h ! si on claims 
Portiere Curtains, Silk Drcscd, Man­
tel Clocks, and many other useful and 
valuable articles will also be awarded 
in order of merit A special prize of 
a Seal Skin Jacket to the lady, and. a 
handsome Shetland Pony to girl or 
boy (delivered free in Canada or 
United States) sending the largest lists.
Everyone sending a list of not le*s 
than twenty words will receive a pres­
ent, Send six II. S, 2c, stamps for 
complete rules, illustrated catalogue 
ol prizes, aud sample number of. The 
Queen, Address The Canadian 
Queen, Toronto, Canada.
Special attention given to Pension
Bnoklen'a Arnica Salve*
Tha beat Mlv* in the world for rata, 
bruiaea, aoraa, nicer*, aalt rheum, fever 
■oree, tetter, chapped hands, ehi'blaiiis, 
cotneand all akin eruptions, and positive­
ly cure* pile*, or no pay requited. It ia 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, 
nr money refunded. Price 3$ cent* « 
box, Fwaateby A a . IUdcttray*g
in all branches.
t’itlsbnrgh, Ciu’ti &  St. Lonis R'j
. l‘AN-U.VNt)LE ltObTE.
Schedule in effect Julie. 1.1890. 
Trains depart from Cedarville as follow 
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GOING EAST.
* 8 n. m,
* 3.57 p. m.
SUNDAY.
The following trains stop on Him* 
day only,
EAST, WEST.
\\ 1& id  a. in. 1 4.17 j>. m-
ill; .57 p. ui* * 4.20 a. in-
Timegtven above is Central Time. 
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